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JioyOllice on the corner of Secoad street
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In tliii eelunin will he found
items of Interest to members of lie
Alliance.
Farmers'
Correspondence
from the various county organizations is
respectfully solicited, hend in your
Items and let people know how the order is flourlshimr.l
I

FOR

&

W:i for the tarnicr' Alliance.

Every member of the Allianco
should consider himself a committee of one to circulate n petition
against tho infamous change of
venue law. If the Alliance will
take this mattor iu hand ft petition
will go to congress that will command respect. Should the measure
he enforced the consequences in
Colfax couiity cantiot be foreseen
It ia a scheme of tbo grant company and if it succeeds it means a
game of freeze out for every settler
who lias any rights whatever, either
by title or for improvements. Here
is an opportunity for the Alliance
to show its strength and render
important service to the settlers.
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William L Johnson
)
ss.
vs.
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Co.
The Maxwell Land Grant
In the District Court County of Colfax.
The said defendants. The Maxwell
Land Grant Company, Christopher O.
Strawn, William J. Tewksbury, FredBeckwith.
erick S. Karnes. Corrdnn
Charl 8 M. Barnes. Wiilium A.
nnd Robert 11. Kxlly are hereby
notified that a milt In chancery has been
commenced against von In the District
Court for the Onnty of Colfax. Territory of New Mexico, by said plaintiff,
for afl accounting with defendants and
for tiia appointment nf a receiver and
th ii.uiiiR of an iniunction herein, nnd
such further relief aa may aeeai just and
proper. That unless von enter your
In said anit on or before the
first day of the next March term ef
said Court, ciaionci(C on the 11th day
f March. 1889, deeree pro cenfesso
therein will be rendered arlnsf vou.
W. a. BUN KEK.ClrV.
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If you wish to purcliasn a shot for your boy or girl thnt will stand the
Uar ol everv-d.i- y
usntre, that is m.ir'e nf honest leather threuphout, nntf
on common-aens- e
Ideas, call for II EMERSON'S "SCHOOL tMlOE,." wade of
both bright and oil grain, anil known evrrvwhere by the Trade Mark of the Little
Red School Mouse, found on the bottom of ne ot each pair. None genuine without It. For Sale by BUsllMELL A EI8KMASX.
w
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Mrs. Will Mitchell of Sopris,
Colo., spent a fow days of last
week at the home of her mother-in-law- ,
Mrs. A. Cox, of this place.
Last Sunday evening Rer Mr.
Pynor preached a most eloquent
sermon against 'iufldelisin,'' taking for his text, "The fool bath
said in his heart there is no God."
Jack Smith is one of the best
key hunters ofthweump. He
went np to the saw mill Sfteen
miles above here and made believe
he was looking tor turkey tracks
till ho got the our zla of his Queen
Anne on the mini bo wanted and
brought biiu before Justice h the
Peace Fnthoringalo to answer to a
charge of rape.
Some of the young I. dies and
gentlemen here accepted an invitation to a party, to be held at the
heme of Miss Bell, last night and
.
enjoyed a very pleasant time-There w is a party at the home
of Miss Jennie Drown last night.
Some of the wiser heads styled it
the "kid's parly,'' but the boys
said it was the beat party they were
ever at.
There will be a freo concert given by the I. O. ef G. T.,.at their
and everybody is
room
to
invited
attend.
The K. ef P.'cencert will lake
place next Tuesday evening, aud
everybody should turn out to bear
it as it will be worth going to, being' produced by our best home
O. Tis True.
talent.
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A Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort
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Cook Avenue.

A Number One

What spectacle is inure disgusting than that of a tmiu or woman
with a skin disease wliiuh shows
itself in pimples or blotches on
IiuihIh, arms, fee and neckf It is
simply impure blood. See what
ISmndreth's Pills did f ir a chronic
ease. George Chapman, Pinceuing,
Mich., says:
"For four years I was in the
mounted infantry in the ST. S.
army, residing during that tune
principally in Texas. Almost all
of that time I had a chronic skin
disease, characterised by an eruption ovei the entire surface of my
legs and thighs, arms and chest.
The doctor tsrrnod it eczema. I
had- given up all hopes of ever
being cured, when DraudtethV
Erlla were recommended to me. 1
oe no (led to try them, and (lid so,
and 1 have thanked God daily ever
since then that I did so. 1 think
f used them altogether for about
three months, nnd, by that time,
was sompletely cuied and have
never had any trouble since. My
Crest Srott!
V skin is aa clonr
anyone's."
Whan the coanoil teok up the
Fer bargaias go te Sianeek's.
bill to create the office of solicitor
The Raten Meat Market for bes).
Queensware, just received,, at'
general, etc., Mr. Prichard moved
weal.
W.
A. Hawk & Co's.
to dispense with the reading of
the latest from- - OklaFifteen-cen- t
"What's
at
sesntsr
the governor's veto beeause the
homa?" is the salutation en our
governor bad shown the very
streets just now.
Fresh Oysters, at the City Ueat
greatest disrespect to the council
A more rank piece of inj.utis
!J.rltl ClarW
by having his veto messages pubthan the change of venue bill was
lished in tho press before thsy
Fer a square men! g to the Ex- never conceived.
If that change ttt venno law
were read in that body. Of course change Hotel, First street, opposticks the direful predictions of
the motion prevailed, and the hill site depot.
'L II." may he verified sooner
passed over the veto.
Choicest Keats, fisest butter than was anticipated.
Mr. C. A. Woodward left on the fruits, aud vegetables, st tks Baton
Fer the best assortment aid
Meat Market.
noon train for Kansas.
ebtnpeAt line of qneeuswaro sail
& Co. New goods
G. W. Cook is seriously considSubstiriptioiis received at this en W. A. Hawk
.
and
latest
designs.
office
for any newspaper or magaering the project of sinking a well
for his own use on his Second zine published.
There will be sfeatu.g, music and
street property.
at the rink this even-inrofresirments
Parties holding county- - warrants, isW. A. White has a complete
for
time
and
a
everybody.
good
sued from Mity 4870 to December 188S,
new outfit on the roadwhich will
be here early next week1, when he
The Citizeus Mutual Protective are hereby notified to present the same
first-clasClub- - will meet at the Vermejo for
will', have his gallery-ipayment after the I7l1i of February,
attend
snd
to
bo
Park, school house on Saturday, 1889..
prepared
shiipo
Jesu M.VaLDBt,
to his patrons.
Feb. 16th, at two o'clci.p. m.
County Tree rer.
Parties proposing-lpurchase
Hon. J. Franco Chavez should
he indaeed-'twrite his opinion of anything in tho line ef Watches,
in Washington who OUeks or Jewelry, -or interested
senators
those,
in- - either a Sawing- Machine or
A Diiirard Table, Brunswick A
are opposing statehood for Hew
Parlor QrgJMi would Snd ft to their
Mexico. It would make mighty interest to enll nt Fairbanks & Co's Balks, makers; nearly new. In
P.
intsresting.' reading snd a strong Tiolrr Ktrr . First atraet. three qairs at this office, or. nddrtes
32- -.
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Rex
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perhaps doreabe4be postuUu;e..
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Cook a reporter of this pjiper went
dowu to the pump house to aeoer-tai- n
what progress was being made
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Fresh and Salt MEATS.
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Hit Yttoo.

In this issue fs printed the veto
message of GoTernar Itess on the
libel law. It ia published because
it presents clearly the injustice of
the law and nlso for the reason that
it is a very able document. In the
past many actions of the governor
have been harshly criticised in
these columns, and wtiile no apologies tire giyen for those criticisms,
injustice to the executive it must
bo said (bat his course since the
commencement of the present session of the legislature has been
commendable. Governor Ross
entitled to credit for the
stand be has taken and tnuiutaiued.

,
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toward increasing the water supply
fer IiiUon. The shaft is down
within ei jfht feet of the bottom of
the well and the water raises to
withiu three feet of the top of it
The .Mississippi Alliance proposes to every night. A drift will be run
organize a bagging factory with a capifrom tho well a distance of eighty-feet- .
tal of $500,000.
There is 110 dnubt whatever
The Fanners' Alliance has raised the
necessary amount to erect a cotton, fac- that the supply will be more than
tory at Center, Ala.
doubled and the chances are favorFarmers in Alabama are beginning to
sow oats and break land, clean fence able ior a much greater increase.
corners and make fence.
This being the fast there seems to
R. J. Sledge, representing the Farmers' be no necessity for incorporation,
Alliance, has made a proposition to establish a sorghum sugar factory to cost and the Hod! T. Ii. Catron and his
$100,000, at Waco, Texas.
legislature used not be worried
It is estimated that there are over
about assist ins; the Gate City. The
stibordiiUe Alliances in the southern
ruilruad company has about solved
Stales with a membership ot 170.000.
the water question.
fourth
of
the
annual
convention
The

State Prohibition Alliance of Arkansas
convened in Little Rock on the 29th of
January.
M.
N.
Gonk avenue
Raton,
With a capital stock of $50,000 the
Wheel and Farmers' Allianoe at Van
U.KOHI.IIOVMKX. H. !..
Q
Uuren, Ark., have organized a
store and cotton yard.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. '" Hunt
county, Texas. Alliance has set
a good example by offering $'30 in pre0!Hee on First street, second door louth
miums for the largest hogs raised by any
of post office, Rnton. Jfti.M.
member of the Alliance in that county.
10:00
1:00
to
Hours
a.m.;
jerOiU'icF.
The Robertson county Farmers' Alh
1:M to 2:00 e. m.: and 7:00 to 9:00 p. m.
ance at their meeting in Franklin, Tex.,
on the 18th ft January, appointed an
able committee to rport at the next
meeting on the proposed constitution of
the farmers' and Lai orcrs' Union;
store,
adopted a plan tor a
and memorialized the legislature in
favor ol a railroad commission; to revise
and perfect existinj free school laws; on
public roads, and recommended woik-inconvicts en same; opposing trusts
and pork
The sensation in Georgia is the resig
nation of R. H. Jackson, president of
the Georgia Farmers' Alliance, which
lias been brought about because of
charges of usurpation of power. Jackson has been looked upon as their candidate for governor because of his posi- -
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The commission hereinafter
lands.
created by this act is hereby authorized
of
the
Territory
organize
to confer with the Creeks and Seminoles
Oklahoma, and for other purposes.
to ascertain whether said Indtans are
and
house entitled to asy further compensation
Be it enacted by the senate
States
of representatives of the United
than that heretofore paid for said unoco" America in congress assembled, That
cupied lands. If said commission shall
includof
States
all that part
the United
find that further compensation should
ed within the following limits, except be paid said Indians, they may, by neas
hereinafter
are
such portions thereof
gotiation with said Indians, fix the
expressly exempted from the operations amount of such additional compensathe
on
Bounded
of this act,
'vest tion, not to exceed the sum of $1 25 per
by the State of Texas and the Territory acre, less the cost of sale and the
of New Mexico; on the north by the amounts heretofore paid said tribes in
State of Colorado and the State of Kan- the purchase of said lands; and any adsas; on the cast by the reservation occu- ditional sum agreed upon by said com
pied by the Cherokee tribe of Indians mission to be paid said tribe for said
meridian of west lands as
east of the ninety-sixt- h
provided herein, shall be placed
longitude, and by the Creek, Seminole to the credit of said tribes in the treasury
and Chickasaw reservations; and on the of the United States.
south bv the Creek, Seminole and
Sec. 6. That whenever the Cherokee
Chickasaw reservations,and by the State tribe ot Indians shall signify their assent
of Texas, comprising what is known as to the
provisions of this section, in lepal
public land strip and all that partot the manner, to the commission provided for
Indian Territory not actually occupied in this act and the president has issued
by the five civilized tribes, is created in- his proclamation fixing the time as here
to a temporary government by the name in
the unoccupied portion of
of the Ti rritory of Oklahoma; Provided, the provided,
lands west ot the 96th degree ot west
That nothing in this act shall be conlongitude, ceded to the United States by
strued to impair the rights of person or the
said tribe of Indians by the treaty
or
to
or
to,
any
impair
patent
property,
concluded July 19, 1866, shall be open
now
of
of
lands
pertainoccupancy
rijjht
to settlement, except the 16th and 36th
ing to the Indians in said Territory un- sections of said land, which shall be reder the laws ana treaties of the United served for school
purposes and shall be
States, executive order, or otherwise, or disposed of to actual settlers only, n
to include any territory occupied by any
not to exceed 160 acres in
Indian tribe for which title has been quantities
square form, to each settler, at the price
conveyed, by patent or otherwise, from of $1 25 per acre. All persons who are
the United S'ates, or to which such tribe heads of families or over 2 vears of age,
may be entitled by law, executive order, and who are citizens of the United States,
right of occupancy, or treaty, without the or have resided in the United States two
consent of said tribe, or any territory
years, and have declared their intention
which by treaty or agreement with any to
become citizens thereof, shall be enIndian tribe is not, without the consent titled to become actual settlers on such
of said tribe, to be included within the lands. An accurate account shall be
territorial limits of jurisdiction of any kept by the
secretary of the interior of
State or Territory; but all such territory the money received
as proceeds of the
shall be excepted out of the boundaries sale of said lands, jnd said money shall
and constitute no part of the Territory of be placed to the credit nf the Cherokee
Oklahoma until said tribe shall signify Indian tribe in the treasury of the United
its assent to the president of the United
States, after deducting the cost of the
St,i'es to be included in the said Terri- sale by the United States and the
tory of( Oklahoma, except for judicial amount heretofore appropriated and
purposes as provided herein, or to affect paid to the Cherokee tribe as part comthe authority of the government of the
pensation for said unoccupied lands:
United States to make any regulation or Provided, That nothing in this act shall
enact unv law respecting such Indians, be construed to authorize any person to
their lands, property or other rights, enter upon or occupy any of the lands
which it would have been competent to mentioned in this or the
preceding secmake or enact il this act had never tion, for the
purpose of settlement or
passed.
otherwise, until after the said Indian
Sec. 2. That there shall be a governtribes and the commissioners herein ausuor, secretary, legislative assembly,
thorized have concluded an agreement
for
preme court, attorney and marshal
to that effect as provided herein, and
said Territory, who shall be appointed laid the same before the president of the
of
and selected under the provisions
United States, who is thereupon authortitle 23, chapter I, of the revised statutes ized and
required to issue his proclamathe
to
of the United States, relating
govtion declaring such relinquished lands
The
proernment of all the Territories.
to settlement, and fixing the time
visions of said title shall have the same open
from and after which such lands may be
of
Oklaforce and effect in the Territory
taken. Any person who may enter uphoma as in other Territories of the Unit- on any
part of said lands contrary to the
that
the legislative
ed States: Provided,
of this act, and prior to the
provisions
of
house
to
the
assembly and delegate
time fixed by the president's proclamauntil
elected
not
be
representatives shall
tion, shall not be permitted to make enthe president shall order; Provided, fur- try upon any lands er lay any claim
to
entitled
shall
be
no
person
ther, That
thereto in said teiritory.
vote at the first election, or to be elected
Sec. 7. That the president may, at
a
bona
not
been
who
lias
to any office,
such times as he may deem it necrssary,
for
of
said
tide resident
Territory
sixty direct land offices to be opened in the
days previous to said election; And pro- Territory of Oklahoma, not to exceed
in
said four in
the
council
that
vided further,
number, and may nominate and,
Territory shall consist of thirteen mem by and with the advice and consent nf
of
the
and
hous;
representatives the senate, appoint tho usual otneers 10
bers,
members, conduct the business of said land offices
shall consist of twenty-si- x
'.
to
increased
be
which may
and the commissi mcr of the general
Sec. x. That the constitution and all land office sliall. when directed by the
laws of the United States which are not president, cause the various portions of
locally inapplicable sliall have the same said lands to be properly surveyed anu
tJice and effect in said Territory of Okla subdivided, where the same has not alhoma as elsewhere in the United butes. ready been done. It is hereby made
Provided, that nothing in this act sliall the duty of the commissioner ot the genbe construed to interfere with the local eral land office to carefully examine each
governments of any of the Indian tribes claim taken under the provisions of this
which may now be provided for by the act bebre issuing a patent to the claimlaws and treaties of the United St ates, or ant; and if it shall appear that said claim
which may exist in conformity thereto. was not taken in good faith, he shall reAnd provided further, that the supreme fuse a patent and declare all prior procourt of the Territory shall have juris- ceedings before had in such case to be
diction and shall embrace all causes of null and void; and all persons settling
action, crimes and offenses arising with- on lands under the provisions ol this act
in the limits of the Territory organized shall be required to select the same in
by this act; and all laws heretofore square form, as near as may be, and to
passed granting jurisdiction to United maintain a continuous pcisonal resiStates courts within the limits of said dence ot three years on the land, and to
Territory are hereby repealed; but cases improve and cultivate the same for that
now Dendinir sliall be prosecuted to their period in the manner required by the
final disposition therein the same as if homestead laws before obtaining title
this act had not Been passed.
thereto; but payments for lands, where
Sec 4. That the section of country payment is required to be made by this
in four equal installlying between the States of Kansas, Col- act, shall be mads
orado and Texas, known as the public ments, under such rules and regulations
land strip, is hereby declared to be a as may We prescribed by the secretary of
as follows: The first paypart of the public domain of the United the interior,
six months
States, and shall be open to settlement ment shall be made within
under the operation of the homestead from the time of entry, the second at the
of
laws only, except as otherwise provided expiration of one year from date
in this act. Provided, that the sixteenth entry, the third at the expiration ct two
sections of land in each years from date ol entry, and the final
and thirty-sixt- h
township shall be reserved for school payment shall be made at the expiration
of three years from the date of entry.
purposes.
Sec. 5. That whenever the Creek and Provided, that there shall be reserved
Seminole tribes of Indians shall signify public highways four rods wide around
every section of land in said Territory,
their assent to the provisions of this
in legal manner, to the commission the section lines being tho center of said
but no deduction shall be
provided for in this act, and the presi- highways;
dent has issued his proclamation fixing made in the amount to be paid for each
the time as provided herein, the unoc- quat ter section of land by reason of such
cupied lands ceded to the United States reservation.
Sec. & That the procedure in appliby said tribes under the treaties of J une
contests and adjudica14, 1866. and March 21, 1866, shall be cations, entries,
under this act shall be in the form
open to settlement,, except the sixteenth tions manner
prescribed under the
sections in each town- and
and thirty-sixt- h
for school homestead laws of the United States,
ship, which sha be reserved
general principles and provipurposes, and shaill be disposed of to and the the
homestead laws, except as
actual settlers onlv, in quantities not to sions. of
exceed 160 acres in square form, to each modified by the provisions of this act.
to all entries made
settler, ai the price of $1 25 per acre. shaU be applicable
All persons who are heads of families or hereunder,. and no patent shall be issued,
the
over 21 years ot age, and who arc citi- to any person ho is not a citizen offinal
zens of the United States, or have re- United States at the time he makes
sided in the United States for two years proof, and payment. Final proof and
and have declared: their intention to be- payment,, except in cases of contest,
come citizens thereof, shall be entitled shall, be made within' three months after
from the
to become actual settlers 011 such lands.' the expiration, ol three years
or
An accurate account shall be kept by date of entry and in default thereof,
installthe secretary of the interior of the money in default of the payment of any
purchase-monewaen.due,,
iec,e.i.y,e.d, as proceeds of the sale of such. ment, of th
Tin Ollatomj Sill.
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the entry shall be liablo to cancellation,
and the money paid thereon shall be
forfeited to the United States. Lands
entered under the provisions of this act
shall be liable to taxation after the first
shall
installment of the purchase-mone- y
have been paid; but the same shall not
be subject to any judgment or lien obtained upon indebtedness contracted or
obligation incurred prior to the issue of
patents therefor, ner shall such lands be
sold, or contracted to be sold, leased, or
contracted to be leased, conveyed,
mortgaged, or in any way encumbered
prior to final proof or payment and the
record thereof made in the office of the
register and receiver of the district
where the land is located; and any sale,
lease, conveyance or mortgage made,
executed or contracted for prior to such
final proof, payment and record shall be
absotutely null and void; and all assignments, transfers and mortgages of unpatented land entries shall be at the risk
of the assignees, transferees, and mortgagees, who shall have no recourse
against the United States for any failure
of claimant's title before issue of patent:
Provided, That the provisions of section
2305 of the revised statutes of the United
States, entitled "Homesteads,'' shall not
be modified or changed by anything in
this act.
Sec. 9. That whenever any portion of
the lands opened to settlement ty tnc
provisions of this act shall be occupied
for town site purposes, and the secretary
of the interior is satisfied that they are
occupied in good faith and are necessary
for such purposes, the said secretary is
hereby authorized and directed to cause
patents to be issued therefor, under such
rules and regulations as he may pre
scribe, to any legally organized company
occupying and entitled to the same, upon payment in cash of $20 per acre for
the lands so occupied. The money so
received for each town site, except such
amount as may be required to be paid
to the Indian tribes, as provided in sections 5 and 6 of this act, shall be held
by the secretary of the interior as a sep
arate school fund for the benefit of the
people of such town, and shall be ex
pended under his direction for the erection of school buildings and the support
of schools therein: Provided, That town
sites actually occupied on the public
land strip at the date of the approval of
this act by not less than too bona tide
inhabitants shall be patented to the legally organized company selected by
said inhabitants, said sites to embrace
the amount of land provided by law:
Provided further, That all patents issued
for town sites in the Territory of Oklahoma shall contain reservations for
parks and other public purposes, embracing in the aggregate not less than
ten or more than twenty acres, but no
deduction shall be allowed on this ac
count in the amount to be paid for said
town sites as provided in this section
and patents for such reservations shall
be issued to the towns respectively when
organized as municipalities.
Sec 10, That all lands in the Territory of Oklahoma not embraoed in the
provisions of sections 4, 5 and 6efthis
act, wliirh are not required by law,
treaty stipulations, executive orders, or
right of occupancy tor the use 01 anv
Indian tribe, or which may be relinquished as an Indian reservation, shall
be open to settlement under the provisions of this act: Provided, that whenever Indian lands are purchased by the
United States with the consent of the
Indians, and opened to settlement in
said Territory, the president of the
United States may fix the price to be
paid therefor by actual settlers, which
price shall in 110 case exceed $1.25 per
acre, and the proceeds shall be held for
tho benefit of the Indians concerned, as
provided in sections 5 and 6 of this act.
Sec. 1. That the president of the
United States is hereby authorized and
directed to appoint a commission, to be
composed of five persons, not more than
three of whom shall be members of one
political party, whose duty it shall be to
open negotiations with the Creeks, Seminoles and Cherokees for the purpose of
securing the eunscn; of said Indians so
far as it may be necessary to the provisions of sections 5 and 6 of this act.
The commission is authorized to enter
into euch agreements with said Indian
tribes as it may deem necessary to accomplish the purposes of this act and
shall submit the same to the president
for his approval or rejection. The coin
pensation of the members of said commission shall be ar the rate of $10 per
adday; and they shall be allowed, in
dition thereto, their actual necessary
traveling expenses, stationery, and postage. They shall have power to appoint
a secretary, who shall receive a compensation of $6 per day, and such allowances for traveling expenses as he may
actually incur,
Sec. 12. That it shall be unlawful for.
any person, for himself or any company,
association, or corporation, to directly
or indirectly procure any person to settle upon any lands opened to settlement
by this act with a view ot their afterwaid
said
acquiring title to said lands fromfraudoccupants; and the parties to sjch
ulent settlement shall severally be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be
punished, upon indictment, by imprisonment not exceeding twelve months, or
by fine not exceeding $1,000, or by both
such fine ant imprisonment, in. the discretion of the court.
Sec. 13. That all leases of lands bein
longing to the United States or held
common bv any of the Indian tribes
within the Territory of Oklahoma, as organized by this act, including the Cherdeokee strip w.eM ot the ninety-st.tlcongree of west longitude,, whether
trolled by persons, corporations, or
others. excepJ such leases as are held
purpose o. cultivating the. soil.
1

b

tpthe

CORRESPONDENCE
strictly for farming purposes, are hereby
declared void and contrary to public
made
the
.
is
it
and
duty
WASuiNU-ros.Febhereby
policy;
S, 1SS9.
f the president, immediately after the
doHtii prevent, James
Uuiess
lessees
to
cause
the
of
this act,
passage
will be tbe next
of said lands, and any other persons il- Gillespie Blaine
I urn in a posistate.
of
reto
be
the
secretary
same,
legally occupying
tion to make the above stateeaent
moved from said lands.
Sec. 14. That tho act of congress ap- as positive as words can make it.
proved July 25. 1866, granting lands to All rowers to tbe contrary are but
the State of Kansas to aid in the con- the
vaporings of idle miuda ami
struction of the Kansas & Neosho Valbe set down as without th
may
Red
to
extension
its
railroad
and
ley
foundation. Mr. Blaine
slightest
of
an
act
and
river,
congress granting
signed the papers
lands to the State of Kansas to aid in has this
the construction of the southern branch whereby be taken possession, on a
of the Union Pacific railway, and a tele- ten years' lease, of the historio eld
graph from Fort Riley, Kan., to Fort house, opposite tho White Mouse,
Smith, Ark., approved July 26, 1866, or known as the "Seward Mansion."
any other acts of congress so far as they It was in this house that tbe at-tnrelate to lands granted in said Indian
was made te assassinate the
Territory and the public land strip, exH. Seward, on the
William
late
of
the
and
for
riuht
nece;sary
way
cept
stations as now provided lor by law, are same evening that 'resident Linhereby repealed; and all or any rights coln was shot by Wilkes Booth.
to said l ands are hereby forfeited to the For some years the houso baa been
United States, and no railroad company
eooupied as a branch 0 flics of the
now organized, or hereafter to be. organwar department, but new it will
ized, shall ever acquire any lands to aid
of attracin the construction of its road, or in con- again beeotue the center
as it was for
to
contion
men,
of
railroad
public
already
any
sequence
structed, either from the United States many years.
or from ' any Indian tribe, or from any
With tho exception of Mr.Blaino
Territorial government within the limits ana Mr. Wanamakcr, the rest of
of the Territory organized by this act,
af
cabinet is still in

wek

Sec. 15, That neither the legislative
assembly of said Territory, nor any
canity, township, or city therein, shall
have power ta create or contract any indebtedness for any work of public improvement, or in aid of any railroad
constructed or to be constructed, nor to
subscribe tor or purchase any shares of
stock in any railroad company or corporation.
Sec. 16. That the provisions of this
act shall not be applicable to lands lying within the limits of what is known as
Greer county until the question of title
thereto between the United States and
the State of Texas shall have been finally determined in favor of die United
States.
lew Bm'ici Itiorumtctl.

the

doubt,

thongs. I have the very best rea-so- n
for thinking that il is well-nig- h
Window,
settled that
ef Minnesota, will be seeretary of
the treasury. You will remember
tbat Mr, Windotn was secretary of
tho treasury under Garfield, bnt
resigned to re enter the senate
when Arthur became president.
Senator Sherman, who is over
alivs to American interests, has
nffarad an nmnmlmeilt to the Ball- dry ai Til appropriation bill, appro- priating iuu,wj to oe oxpenuou
at the discretion of the president,
tu piotecting Araerieati interests
on the Isthmus of Panama.
No man, who observes with- ordinary ore the signs of th tiroes,
can fail to note the rapid growth
of the idea that eventually the
Uuited States will govern this n
tire oentinont. I was forcibly reminded of this while listening to a
few remarks in the house, made by
Representative Cliipu.an, of Mich
igan, in favor of the bill charter-iu- g
the Nicaragua Canal company,
lie said: "The day for isolation,
has passed. Voices from all pa t
of the world are warning the
United States of thinvoices from,
the isthmus, from Canada, from.
Samoa, from wherever foreign nations have planted their flags. The'
attempt to make it impracticable-foAmnrinan enternrise to plant
itself in foreign countries is too.
late. The time has come lor a.
hnofhtv and diutatetial American.
poliov. We are carrying the flag
into the region ot Lentrai America.
Tt Is a luare step, and I for one
hope that this step is only a pre
lude tn tho day wtien me nauoo..
will follow, and wo as a people-wil- l
plant ettr feet on those rewave-ove- r
gion and when onr flxg shall
of
the State
Nicaragua as a
Stale of the United States of
America."" The applause which,
Mr.
Chinmau's little
followed
speech was fairly deafening for a
moment, showing mat ne nau our.
voiced the sentiment of narty of
his colleagni-s- .
The war scare is noout ever.Kec-rstar- v
Ttnvnrd has accented Bis
marck's preposition to resume the.
conference in reenru w oiuv.n
which was snspended in 1887,.
There is still some hope that
Territorial Wnilalinn may be.
gotten through thi. session. The.
basts of t lite hope is that tne nouse-wil- l
nceept toe senafe amendments
t the Springer 'omnibus bill,'"
wiiinh Ion too Maw Mexico ont.Thfl.
honse committee on Territories.
has also reported Springer's omnibus bill number two, fer the admission of Arizona, Idaho and'
Hut the committeeWcnuiint.
laoked the nerve to report the bill
for the admission of Utah.
Chavez-the
Pnl .T Frnm-mcwho presides
honorable
gentleman
. 1.,
..
over the ueiioerauons 01 tne council, has written a letter to the Albuquerque Citizen filled with very
choice expressions wmcn sei av
defiance the recently enacted-libel- l
;
law. Gov. Ross and Torn
thieves, and the Demooff
crats of Bernalillo county a
ham, thieves, scoundrels and falsifiers.'' l is a rich., rareand racy contrtontimi to tne literature of New Mexico and'shouldl
bo attached' to the memorial to.
congress praying- that this TerritoSte.
ry h admitted-Fer a square meal go to the Exchange Hotol1,. First staseti oppo

Indianapolis, Feb. 11.- - General
were
Harrisuu's visitors
frem widely different sections.
Massachusetts, Washington Territory and Hew Mexico being represented James A. Sptadling of
Santa Fe, N. M., managing editer
of the New Mexican, called te ad
vocate his old friend, (Jen. Powoll
Clayton, for a plaee in the cabinet.
Mr. Spradling i an earnest advocate of Statehoed fer New Mexie
and vigorously repels the choree
that the people of that Territory
are not prepared and able to successfully assume independent
He says tne objections
s
at this time oouie from a few
and bankers in the Territory, who percieve if the Territory
is admitted they will lose their
grip on the control of affairs. The
statotnent so widely published that
the official records of thu legislature and courts are kept in the
Spanish language only, he declared
He is public
to be a falsehood.
printer of the Territory. Spradling
also says there re three prominent
names mentioned for the governor
ship of New Mexico Joseph W.
Dwyer, formerly private secretary
to Chief Justice Chase; A. L. Mor
Slates
rison el Santa Fe,
marshal under rregideut i.rthu',
and who took a prominent pitrt in
the late campaign in New York nt
Rean organizer of
publican league?; and L. Bradford
Priuce, ex chief justice underlies-iden- t
Hayes.
1 he letter of "L. II." recently
published in this paper, taken
fsom the columus of a publication
in Amsterdam, is calling lorth considerable criticism. It seems te be
the unanimous opinion that a more
liberal policy on tho part of the
grant company toward the settles,
with less of the pompous arrogance
displayed by some of the officials,
would soon end all trouble and
disturbance. It is a fact tbat many
of the settlers are tired of the
struggle fer their rights and are
mora then willing to agree te any
comprumiee which will pay them
for their improvements and stock.
There is no doubt, tee, that the
stockholders in the grant eompany
are desirous ef settling matters
peaceably ujnd quietly, that they
may realize' en their investment;
but the actions of seme of the
will prevent anything. of this
kind unless there is a. ohange in
the management autL policy. It
would be far bettec to spend: tne
menev now being- used in the
courts, to getting rid of the settlers
lairi and honorably- - uuiess sucn
a course i pursued it will be many
years, before the grant company
wilL empy tne privileges- - ot me
land claimed under its patent.
Ga te the Raton Meat Market,,
Yeune fe. MeAuliff proprietors
Cook avecne, fer fresh vegetables., site dspot.
Latest designs snd lowest prices
eelery and; tne finest meats te be
fniHieUu liaten.
ijMjnawv.atff at ECawk, i, Co'V
-
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Inks Lial Curt till.
Washington, D. U., Feb. 10-- Tue
New Mexicans are dishenrt-ue- d
about their land court tiill.lt
is, as Mr. Dwyer nays, of vastly
more iaportance to the Territory
j u at uow than til
question of
i'h
Statehood. The difficulty i
beuater Edmunds, who wants the
to go
liunl grant contioversit
through the iegu!ar court. Mr.
Dwyer and ciders have tried to
cxhtIiicu litm that that (tours- isn't
feasible, and that New Mexico will
Lave to strngcle along under the
i ncubiia of these disgusting grant
claims
indefinitely unless the
whole collection of grant titles,
good find bad, is turned over to a
commission or court specially appointed by the general government to investigitc them, end pass
upon tfum finally and forever. The
"New Mexicans first asked far a
commission same years B0, but
Senator Edmunds opposed that
idea so vigorously it wan given up.
New congress is asked to provide
n bind court, which will require all
these cliiittis to be submitted within a given period for llnal adjustment, alter which all oilier claim
voder these old Mexican and
Spanish grants are 10 he forever
burred. The bill has passed the
Iiotise, and it would go through
the senate in short eider if Senator Edmuu Is could be made to see
the demand for it.
"Hut for t mse vxatious grants,"
paid Mi. Dvyer, "New Mexico
ulil have .lOO.OOO people to day,
mid we would be asking, tie Dakota is, to be alu.itted as two
Slates. What can a country do
where half of it is covered by al
legfd grants the legality of which
anything about?
nobody know
People can'l bay under clouded
title either for hemes or for developing mine's or for un.v permanent investment. We are hoi.)
back rear after year by the uncertainties in which our titles are involved. It will not tte to leave
these questions to the Territorial
ontirts, for there isn't a lawyer of
who
miy standing in the Territory
disqualified (or the bench by
ressnn of hsing attorney for or
Mgamst one or nior i grants. What
we. want is n land court that will
lie appointed by the president and
rnntirnird by t ho senate to go o
New Mexico, take testimony, investigate all these grants, and
then render its decision here in
Washington. This court can do
what Territorial or State courts
oo.ildti'l. It could, through the
H'atu department here, obtain acres to the records at the City ef
Mexico and ut Madrid, and thus
gather i all the documentary
here is to be had about
these grants. New Mexico. A
and southern Colorado aie
ileeplv interested in tbi matter.
To New Mexicans it is a qussi ion
of far gt eater importance than
Tin IfW

e

i

Statehood."

Hi) lllaiie HaiippoiiiUd.

Washihgtnn.Fi b 11. Mr. Waine
will be L'i esident Harrison's sec
letaty of state, unless be recalls
the letter of acceptance which he
mailed about three weeks ago.
(ieneral Harrison revolved this
mutter a long tims in his mind,
mid ubout the time Blaine went to
Washington to live he had pretty
well iletettnined not to appoint
iiiin. Further reflection. however,
snd the importunities of iilaine's
friends led him to the feeling that
Mr. I'.laine would do .'ess harm in
the cabinet than out of it. He argued that Mr. Dluine in the cabinet
will be bound to regard his wishes
wild will be in a sense under his
orders, while eut of it be would be
Harria free lai c& in oppesilion.
son came to thia decision about (he
time of the meeting of the electoral
colleges in the various States, and
this event furnished hnn a good
excuse fer making the offer without further delay. Accordir gly, an
Janusty 17lh. he wrote Blaine a
letter of considerable length ceu.
tabling a good many complimentary expressions, and asking him to
ectept the first place in his cabinet
Mr. lUnino waited for two or three
days and then wrote atating that
lie would aeeept. The acceptance
was unconditional and there can
be little doubt that it will be adhered to. Some of the peisons
new being talked ef for oabinot
places are not very acceptable to
Mr. Blaine, but they will probably
he appointed or an en ctente
rnnlixle will be established by mu-tnfriends.
Mr. Win. Vance is moving hit
f.imily into town from the

nt

ALLEGED WIT.

From Thursday's Daily.
Bt. Valstitine's Day was well ob-

H.t1r In a plait is sll rlghr, if It isn't
Hotel Mail.
the butter-piste- .
't'heee are the days when every chest
becomes a couglmr. Carloen.
No one is more anxious to have copy
rlht than the printer. Boslon I'osi.
on March 26ih.
Tea and ccfli-- e are wtdl termed luxuAndrew Mclvee was tirresfed ries of the grocer kind." Harper's
yesterday, charged with assault. Bazar.
Since life Is but a span, why should a
His trial will take place ou MonTexas
man want H
day at ten o'clock.
The amount so far subscribed to
A man mke his milden speech when
run t ho public school is a little he auks a yutiinf girl to marry blui. Fall
mora than 300 per month. The iliver Advance.
There can never he any abjection to a
expenses font up $100 per month.
Lis own
pulling
The school board is in debt to the cigar iminutacturer
liuflon Courier.
teachers about $8')0. That is the goods.
A uihm convinced (by his wife) ngainst
situation.
his will li of the same opinion miii
After scratching his head and mighty si 111. Life.
munsgers say they ofienlimes
thinking for some momenta, a findTheater
n good denl of lulenl iu Ibe supu.
Grand Itapids bey said to his Jtocliester
mother: "If God makes a stock of A irhi ey lias rne compenntllnr
littl boy and girl babies and gives everybody elm run
the
If Hie weurer eun't.
bite.
them to married folks, it seems
Itisinnrpk lius been drlnkimr heer so
funny to me that they always look
nu" longlhHtbe IniiD I It dillliuilt to take
so much like their yrnpas
water in Suiaoa. Wmihiii.ttim Crllir.
inoniDias." Detroit Tribune.
N'otliihi; will (rip the lilflit fuiitu.tic
wit i in i re ea'e ilinn a looe briuk in the
The Li'iuir liteasi Kill.
ler hnnt T ritreler.
Our National Navy should le r.ipirily
The substitute favorably report
ed by ths judiciary committee, for doubled up wit'i Die Crmiips working
al it. Wualiinglon Crii ie.
sll the liquor selling and license sopertistaiiily
roomer ufioiit," re"There's
qner
bills pending in lh house, pre marked the hotel porter as lie t'nthed an
vidua that ol all licenses eollected insane "iiicl le out of the bnth tub.
nus half shall go into the general Hot-- Mill.
The poor old Klngof Annam Is dead,
fund of i ho county, the other to
tl id is the most notanla case of suspendthe Territory. Whelesale dealers ed
Annumstion ou record.. I'hiUdelpliia
shall pay $300 a year, itetail deal- I'rt-ts- .
.'00
inhabi
or
less
ef
ers in towns
"It tivist be a pleasant Riuht," snid
of
tnnls, 8100 a year; in towns of 500 Mrs. S ings, "to sa fie
to 1.000 population, $150; 1,0(10 to tin v t i Hiirroniid ji by his black guiii'ds."
T
Alton
nlfgmph.
2,000 papulation, 8200; 2 000 to
arts in liiis woiM
Two of the
3.000, 825(1; 3,000 to 4,000, 8301 ; are lo keep u grenleston a silk h it and ell
polish
4,000 to 5,000 and above, $100 per the shnuldrrs of a frock cuut. miii Fran
rear. Brewers shall pay $300 a cisco Wasp.
A physician says the heart of a human
year license, distillers, $300. and
weight from eight to twelve
pawnshop keepers shall pay $100. being
eun-esHow ef'en It feels much heavance halls, etc , where liquer is ier. Baltimore
American.
or
eaoh
for
shall
$20
sold,
day
pay
Yoiithiilh"! time of hope AVIien a
$25
te
per in .in gMis n lit' le edder he scops Imping
night; peddlers, $10
year. All licenses shall e pnid in mid begins reach lug out for whatever lie
advance. The license law now in ..an get. Somerville Journal.
is the old fashThe chappie of
force applicable tn iiiorcli'itidising.
dude (lipped in a lit; le depravity,
lutals and restaurant! is repealed. ioned
bruins e'louuli to be a u ill
No license in taxed on wines made lie has J'ist
SHiice. Bait iiu ire American.
from fruits grown in Now Mexico
The herlfl of Maine have organized
and sold by the manuiaeturor at under the tille
"Tlie Maine Snenlls'
in
Before engaging
wholesale
They may h (Impended
business the retail drahir shall upon to hang together. riiilnili'lpbiii
make application to the county I.edifer.
'Can you tie a true lovers' knot, my
commissioners for license anil shall dear?"
Impilied .Merrllt.
file with such board a good bond
o." replied Mamie, hiding her
but our iiew
for not lens than 8500, binding him-sel- f Mushes with her fan.
can da. it very nicely."
to obey this law and keep an clerKymanBazar.

served, although times are hard
and it'oney scares.
The annual encampment of the
0, A. It. will be held at
Albu-queiq-
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orderly place. According to its Harper's
A Connecticut
minister received a
bushel of potatoes for u inarriaxe fee,
judgment of the fitness oftlio
the cuunij board may or may and ever since he iroes waniierini; uboiil
- house solilorpiizuiK: "Tuber or hoi
not grant the liaense. No liquer
shall bo sold or given to Illinois or tuber'!- thai is the question!" Boston
habitual drunkards, nor shull they Transcript.
heiolne of a rectnt
per-se-

III-

1-

JJl XIJLll!!i!t!g!giafla

Plaj weight "Why so?"
! see it has reduced the auFriend
dience umre than one half in lets than
an hour.'" Terra Haute Express
"Well, I can't understand it at all,"
remarked Mrs. Snagas alter their culler,
Ur. Watertight, hud taken hisdeparture.
-Can't undeirtand what?" asked her
husband.
"Mr. Watertight snys he took anilcn
passage to Knglaud und buck; and he's
such a strong Prohibitionist, too."
Pittsburg Chronii
Lady Tliyra (reading catalogue)
'Two dogs, Hfler Landseer."
Lady Myra "But where is Landseer?
I don't see hlin."
haily Thyrs "Why, surely, you t'on't
suppose he would stay Ihere wiih tho.se
brutes after him.
two ferocious-lookinI know I shouldn't If I were iu his
place." Pick Me Up.
Self Jlexico knorktd OjI, rerliaps.

Waehington, Fob. 14. Springer
insisted on retaining i the bill the
provision lor ths admission of New
Mexico.
tjymes of Colorado declared that
no petition had beeu presented, no
bill introduced to show that the
people of New Mexico desird admission into the Union. He did
not see why the people of New
Mexico should be forced into the
Union bv having a provision lacked
on to the Dakota bill for political
purposes.
Brackenridge of Kontnoky argued against the exclusion of New
Mexico.
Wilson of Minnesota spoke
against the proposition that the
house should yield in regard to
New Mexico If it was known that
the hou-'is firm in its position
the senate would recede from its
with the house
disagreement
amendment.
Joseph of New Mexico said ths
eldest Territory in the Union came
knocking the fourth timo for admission. He would rather be a
citizen of a fepnblican State than
ef a Democratic Territory
Rogprs ol Arkansas thought ths
time had arrived when the whole
Territorial system ought to be
wiped out He would adopt a constitutional amendment, preventing
Utah as an impure sister, from
coming into the Union of States,
and then admit every other Territory as a State.
Unker accepted Cox's resolution
as a substitute for his own.
Brecketiridge of Kentucky da
tnanded a division of the instrnc
tians, and a vote was first taken
upon that portion of the resolutions instructing the conference
committee to eliminate New Msxi
co from the bill It wns agreed to;
yeas, 13.r; nays, 100; but at tho lat
moment, Breckenridge changed his
vote from negative to affirmative
for the purpose of moving a reconsideration of the motion.
Baker's motion to reeons'der
was laid upon the table.
The next clause voted upon was
(hat instructing the conference to
so amend the bill as to provide for
the admission of South Dakota by
pioclamation without further veie
en the nuestion of division.
This clause was agreed te
yoas 132, nays 102.
Motions to reconsider and lay
upon the table were made by Baker and the yeas and nays were
ordered on the latter motion.
Breckenridge intcjected a
tu adjourn, but this was voted
down.
Baker appealed in ihe name of
tho apprupria'ion bills to Breckenridge not to filibuster against
this measure.
Breckenridge replied that he did
not intend to filibuster any longer
thau was necessary to secure a full
house to vote on the measure, and
that could be secured to morrow.
McMillan of lennessce interpolated another motion to adjourn,
and demanded the yeas and nays,
which were ordered.
This motion having been voted
e
down yeas 82, nays 142
followed it tip wi'h a motion for a recess until 11:30
and raised the point of
'
no quorum.
Buker and Breckenridge then
atti'tnpted to reach an arrangement
by which a vote on a motion to
reconsider eliotild be taken now,
hut a demand for the regular order
from the Republican ide cut short
any' agreement, and MoMillain
again moved adjournment.
Tho motion to adjourn having
been voted down, an arrangement
was effected whereby a voe on
the resolution shall be taken tn
morrow at 12:45, an d house adjourned.
e

The
magazine
story was "hiiubiisseil with the jonquil
of he1- hair," and her husband was
A man who is "myoped" is liable to niiftske h.s red headed wile for
one ot those 'nluibu.-sed- "
things.
Ilersld.
ii this state of intoxication he Contributor to cosnlc paper (In great
should injure any person or de- alarm) "Alvlra. there goes a page ot
stroy anj propertj, the saloon in v iiMiiuscript in the tire. Jerk it unl,
keeper who sold the man the liquor quick!"
Wife (sadly but flrmlv) "Cyrus, yon
shallbe responsible on his bond must take
care of your owu chestnuts "
for all damage so rioue. No retail
Chicago Tribune.
dealer can engage in business in Ilaidupp ' Mrs. Cnshley, I love you
any incorporated town until he se- devotedly. Won't Vou become my
cures a license from the municipal
Mrs. Csshley "1 am afraid, Mr. Hnrd-upauthorities, and a revocation of lithat you are not seeking n beiter-1m- l
reI' so much as belter quarters."
cense by any county board also
To many Polsndsrs settle in Boston?"
vokes tlio municipal license. If
a New York man of a IJ libit e.
any county board approves an in- asked
"No. not many."
sufficient bond, its members are
"They do not want to become bean
guilty of a misdemeanor. County Poles, I suppose." Drake's Magazine,
cleiks shall keep a record of sll Moses T'indv. whnr's mv razzcr?"
lieensa matters and shall report Cindy -- W'ich one. Moses?"
Moses "lie llghtin' one. Ie Sons ob
the sains to the district court
and Fraternal Allectlon is
whose duty it shall be to instruct HarmonyIn 'lect ossifers ter de ensnin'
I
ths grand jury to iuvestigate all gwine
yeah, sn' mnv list) to do a litlle
Terre Haute Express.
violations ef the law.
Young Wife (nn the beach) "'J'ell me,
Drujgists are prohibited from
what are the wild waves
selling liquors in any quantities George.'deur,
sayiiiKi"'
for
medicinal
ehatever, except
Young Husband (critically watching
purposes, and then only on a pre- the bathers) 'Tuey are not saying
my love, but they are keenine i"
scription from a physician who has an awful
had five years' residence in New York Sun. amount of looking." X W
Mexico, or hold a physician's cerSnagirs "I notice by the morning
tificate from the Territorial modi-on- Otll'-Cat that Sam Lung and On Lung.
board, and he must set forth Mott street Chinamen, wore arrested
that such liquor is absolutely nec yesterday and lined $10 for running sn
joint,"
essary to the purchaser. No it. opium
Jiri:s ''It appears, then, flint opium
tnviratirtfr Honors whatever shall smoking,
bi sides beintr injurious to the
be drank in or about the premises nervous sysiein, is also bad for the
of any drug store; by intoxicating Lun its." Drake's M sea line.
ssked a
"What is a
liquor if monnt any spirituous or teacher
to his rlsss.
malt liquors, or any mixtures or
A crulsrr," ws the prompt reply.
bitters that may produce intoxica"What makes It go?"
for
sell
wines
tion. Druggists may
"lis screw, sir."
"Who iro with It?"
sacramental purposes or alcohol
"It crew, sir." The Ocean.
for mechanical purposes. All fines
of
this
violations
l)e Chord "You don't mean to ssv
resulting fiom
concert last
act shall go to the county in the you went to an amateur
night?"
te
ths
of
genMusio
couldn't
proportion
"Yes;
vtry well
eral county fund and tho other half get out of it, and, besides, the object
was one which I heartily faoreri."
to the school fund.
" Benefit of n orphan asylum?"
"N'o; It wns to raise hinds to send the
Go te tho Katon Meat Market, prineirnl
stnsters tu Kurope." PhilaMeAulifTe
&
Parties desiring good board, with
proprietors delphia Record.
Yenng
s
Flay wrlght "It seems to me that It 1 er without leenis. can find
Cook aveniio, for fresh vegetables, had
a 'better t'tle for my drama It would
e
aornmmodatious at the
to
meats
bt
finest
and
ths
more
success."
have
eelery
"
'Anti-Fat- ,'
street.
Second
It
Friend'-Call
Home,
His
faaud tit Katon.
be allowed around saloons under
pemilty of revocation ef license
after one notice to desist. If any
liquor dealer sells fo any person
who becomes intoxicated and while
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Cltl'EL LAW.

A law has passed the legislature
gm e to the governor, which
was made directly for the Maxwell
Land Grant company, and whith
will be applied !o this county with
It
all its stringency and injustice.
is known as "In act relative to the
change of vsnne in civil coses,"
and provides for the ,ehange of
venue in civil as well as criminal
cases. It makes it absolntch may
dtitory upon any judge of the district court, when affidavit is made
by two "ilisintcrenrd" pe sons, on
bohalf of either the plaintiff or
that a fair trial ef the
cause in hearing cannot be had
the county where it arises, to send
the cause to another county in th
and frem there, if a like
t.
affidavit is made, to another
And, futthermure. this law
shall apply to all cases nvj on the
dcket ef any court. In other
words, if two men, imported from
the penitentiary, for the purpose if
you please, shall make affidavit on
behalf of one of the parties, that
the people are prejudiced against
the plaintiff or defendant, as the
case may be, then shtill the court,
though 1)h knows that the affiants
ate perjuring themselves, and
though their bad character is
well known to every person iu tho
county, and though it is a fact that
they are recoiving money fur their
false oaths, send the case out of
the county. The court is utterly
affipowerless lo inquire into the
davits; the unfortunate litigant is
forbidden tn prove the falsity of
the affidavits, or the character of
the affiants, and the ease is
sent to another county.
To the end the litigant must follow
it, from county to county, district
to district, over this great Territo
ry. Should he be a poor man, no
matter bow honest, good or legal a
caso or defense he may have, ht
must lose it because he has not got
the money to pursue it.
Talcs an instance: A vicious man
sue his poor neighbor, produces
false witnesses (which are not hard
to procure), Iirv them swet.r that
he cannot get a fair trial in the
county; the case is exiled to another" county or district; the defendant is wholly unable to attend
for want of means; a judgment is
thus taken bv default; the execution is issued; and. upon a suit
started in malice, with no foundation except hate, the luckless de-- n
fe ndant is robbed of all ho possesses except the wretched exemption allowed by law. It may
be said that such false witnesses
can be prosecuted for perjury.
That is nonsocscj how could it b
proven pe'jnry under such circumstances? Who could tell whether
or not a fair trial ceuld be had until such trial was had, and that
trial will nevar take place On the
docket in this county are nearly a
hundred cases of ejectment, which
are brought against the settlors by
the Maxwell Land Grant company.
Many of these defendants have a
good defense both as to improvements and title. Many of these are
poor, very poor. There are natives
among them who have nothing in
God's world but their few sheep,
the little adobe house (he only
one they ever knew or their fathers
before them and the little plat of
land which gives them and their
familirs their only sustei ance. Can
these people follow these ejectment suits into another county?
Where can they procure the meuns
even to travel or live upon?
It is cruel; it is unjust; it is
wickedl
It is a law for the rich against
tho poor, the streng ocainst the
weak. It is bat the tightetr'ng of
the iren band of that mighty land,
monopoly which is surely grinding
their bones into lleiir that it may
make its bread
Let the people ef Colfax county
petition at once te congress to
help them and save them from this
despotic law, enacted bv a legislar
tnre who hss no pity for the settler, but listens with eager ear to
the bi!diug of the land grants, but
turns contemptuously to his entreaties and prayers,
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One Fact
Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an
It is a fact. es.
Amerii an statesman.
tahlUhed by the testimony nf thousands of people, that Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a
does cure scrofuls. salt rheum,
or affections arisend other
ing from imnure stnto or low condition of the blood. It also overconies
that tired feeliner, creates a good
and gives strength to every
3
part of the system. Try it.
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wins.
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uijihhiwo
hese characteristics of the original art,
and, thus makes that act still more
to public policy and to evctv
Sctnso of fair dealing between man ana
man.
If I may be permitted to depart from
the usual' conventional phraseology of
official papers I may chaiacleiue th.s
act onlv as a "gag law," subversive of
the right of free speech and ot a tree
prCssiu consonance with the dark ages
of lon past centuries utterly inharmo
nious with the enlarged ana cnngniem-ideas of the nineteenth century and ol
American liberty.
And this amendment is more than in
tendenkeeping with the retrogressive
cies ol the ' rigmal act, as it strengthens
and intensif.es the vicious animus an.1
repressive tendencies of that act, and
punctuates the backward movement
which that act attempts to inaugurate.
Its purpose and etfect is to call a halt in
the onward and upward march of the
human amenities through w'.ich human
ijuici u
ity, age uy age, nas jiuwu
better fitted tot lieeaom anu ucer government aud a higher type of political
Institutions that has demonstrated the
sacredness and the grandeur ot the individuality of the citizen, in contradistinction to tbe absorption of the individual in the mass, to be coveriK-- only as
the peons of a governing class.
Laws like this have no place in a po
litical system, the main spring of which
is an duca'cd, intelligent, well regulated
American public opini'n, that asserts
and maintains the equal rights and
citizen beequal rcsponsibilitr of every
fore the law the freedom ol sueech and
the heedom of the press, two elements
that co'istittitc the enduring bulwark of
American liberty and American

SPCCIAL. MESSAGE.

unit VoluWM
StaotVunt. Onrfnoiis
.Smilves.
tThe Schema Conoocted bjr tta
Mud In I'll
Exscutivk Ofpick,
ItrrM
Koston
The Shoddy fainii.v.says tho
Mlssotlrlaa.
Territory of New McMCa,
A secret to tuko away wrinkles, saya the
to
the
it is
thing
Sinta, Fe, Feb. it, 1869.
Philadelphia Pre, is to heat an iroa shovel purchase bonks Lxnause
of the 281I1 l.enislauv
rod hot, throw on it a spooHful of myrrh iu do." Mr. Shoddy accosts tho salesman with; An
IFVbIh
Which tli Pos- To the Council
Insurant'
bj
" I want some Isio.cs !"'
Assemolv.
powder- aud smoke tbo f uco over it, coverma
sible Loan of Kvory I'layer Is Given
" Well, sir; what, books!"
Gentlemen: I have the honor t" reing person and shovel with a shoot to keep
of
Agrttmi
in the fumos. Itcpcat this three times, hoat
turn herewith, to the house in which it
"O, I dimno. (Jive mo somn handsome
tho
Sytin
tho shovel again, and pour on it two spoonnet
ones. I don't caro what they cost. That's a
originated, council bill No. Ij6, an de-lifuls of while wine, stoamiuR Uio faeo with lino lot over there; lot's uuvo a dozen of
devo- to correct ait act entitled, "An act te
local
tho
The
newest
thin,1?
nmong
it three limes.
'em."
the offense of libel anil affix the
tees of the National game, joker, is tho adThis rito is to 1)8 repeated night and
Mrs. Shoddy's requirements nro more exwhich
therefor," withsut executive
an
dition
of
insurauca
feature,
by
punishment
moruinj? until the effect is pained. Plantain acting. With her it is "a matter of size"
limited approval.
is
of
loss
the
player
every
possible
but
for
tho
are
is
water
face,
only
very softening
obovo all things. Her book shelves
Tins bill is in fact, an amendment to
ho to a given amount agree! npou iu advance.
vuscliuo rubbed oa the skin of the neck aud seven inches apart and immovable;
lawyer explained tho Bjsteci and enlargement of the libel act iccent-i- v
face every night faithfully will keep must have "somcthiug Hint 11. s." iJhe buys A
over the executive disapproval,
wrinkles nt a distance for long years after many books, but she never buys one that is thus to a St. Imis UtpuUic reporter;
" Po!:cr 13 vicious in three respects: (1). lintpassed
as it pmports te be but a
inasmuch
their usual nppiurance. It should be
more than seven inches tall. She has no The
player can not possibly guard against a correction of an accidental omission in
applied, left for the skin to absorb
tho
luck, which may involve
a low minutes, and tho excess wiped
that act, it may properly be treated as
loss of uioio money than ho can afford to
sots each of Drowning, Teunyson, Scott, all
igently off with a soft cloth.
in integral provision and portion ot that
is
too
aud
Tho
lusts
long,
game
cents a pound, put there to "till up," aad to impress her lose; (2).
As vaseline is twenty-flv- e
an omission now sought to be .up-,li- ul
.ict
should
it
when
time
tho
bevoud
continued
which lasts a year, this is the cheapest as literary friends. It ha-- never occurred to
in .he form of a supplemental act,
anfor
losers
the
of
be
tho
ended
by
plea
This her to change her book-case- s
for others
woll as the safest general cosineiie.
too where bv the purpose and intent of the
has
Tho
winner
and
other
chance;
into
().
should always bo applied before going
having adjustable shelves, or if the thought
an advantage over tho player who is original act is more clearly expressed
the hot sun for long walks or rides, as well uasoome to her, ho feels that it is not great
and inThe worth putting into execution; therefore, out of luck, cut of chips, and bus ulready .Hid defined, and that purpose
as domestic work in heated rooms.
ho can afford,
tent i in no sense the alleviation or
kin must always bo washed clean vith though she has books in plenty, tne.v uio lost' more than
liy tho addition of tho new insuranco to modification of the rigors of the original
warm water and lino soap aud well dried all of a size, and the assortment is limited.
the game, the possible losses are absolutely act, but rather, and that in a somewhat
beforo using nny application, and man or
Tho Ornnto family buy books for tho limited,
und every group of players can tx marked
womuu always wants to go to bed with face splendor thereof. The poets, philosophers,
Icgree, an intensification of the
the amount which they can inuividuully afto
and neck thormitrhlv and freshly washed.
wits, novelists of tho ages have no charms ford to loso wi.h absoluto certainty. Tho .iciuus conditions in that act sought
a established for the curbing, if not the
Kliopmg xvith tho imperceptible dust of for them if not decked out in brilliant leather gamo can bo
hour
at
agreed
any
stopped
ttio day in tho skin, clogging and griming or cloth of gold. Tho paper must bo tho
ilisnlute suppressi in of free speech and
upon, as cverv player has suid in advance
It, is a great cause of wrinkles.
a tree press, for that would be the inesheaviest, the type tho clearest, tho illustraamount
the
to
lose
alford
stipho
could
that
Delightful littlo toilet bran bags aro tions abundant, tho ornamentation exceedcapable end if the manifest purpose of
and henco can not make the sympamaking their nppoaruueo, filled with bran, ing that of tho golden filigree work of ulated, for more time to
even ; anH in that act could be once established in its
get
plea
thy
which
and
almondd,
Zamara. Expeuso is tho only consideragrated olivo
full force and effect.
the matter of tho temporarily rich oppresspressed in water a few seconds gives a tion, and the greater the expense the quickIt is undeniable that this act is prithe temporarily poor, tho man who has
ing
tho
oa
bo
to
rubbed
ever
lather
face,
If
Ornate
tho
er
will
they
creamy
family buy.
d
aimed at the press, but n the apcrossed t'.io limit aad lost his stake can
marily
iiLvk n"udVil.v, and wiped off with a soft look between the covors of their many
it
always to draw uud test tho truth ot parent purpose of its inspiration to
towed, without rinsing. Those who like volumes nobody has yet caught them in the
'
statement that it is all iu tho
the timo-wor- u
every avenue and device whereby
(on mako their own almond meal, as fol- act. They are tho targets for tho publisher draw.'
that object may be more effectually acio ws:
who is getting out an edition do luxe. They
" As nn illustration, say that five gentlei)
it is made to reach and fall
Grated almonds, one pound; flour, the never buy a book if it is cheap. Litcraturo
an evening's entertain- complished,
for
down
men
sat
Ross.
same; powicred orris,
pound; is to them a tiling with u name, and nothing ment. They belong to the class who enjoy upon, and with crushing effect, absoluteloue-uai- f
lemon
ounce; oil of bitter
more. They are of uo ussistauce to authors ;
wish to wiu a y innocent and defenseless parlies.
ounce. Tho atinoni) the harvests they leave are gleaned by tho tho game, but who neither wilh
To illustrate- -a statement derogatory
nor part
their own
comrade's
money
is blanched and pow- publishers alone. Rare books delight thom
Jiv;lcr fur uic hands
which will mako tho gamo 10 anv ciliicn of N;w Mexico may bea
point
beyond
cas-tilouc-lial- f
bo
can
dered
it
unless
pound; grated
not, however expensive,
in a neighborThey accordingly agree that .nMished in a newspaper
soap, four ounces; orris powder, one said of them: "Solomon, iu all his glory, interesting.
State. That statement may be en
the individual loiinp shull not exceed t?10.
The rollowlni; is the list of udvertleftl
ounce; licely powdered pumice stone, three was not urrayed like ono of these." They The
by tlie
result i. that each gentleman runs the tirely truthful and e supported
remaining If the post efflce for
.
are in uitrli feather nt holiday time, for cost-ounces; oil bitter almond.!, one drachm.
1.
....11
imrisk of losing CdO and stands tho chauco of ,wiirii testimony oi wcu siwnn
Cocoa butter has long been used by Hpan--;.iwetk
ly volumes then abound. Ignorant of chapending February H,
the
ono
As tho gamo progresses
winning
Creole women to nourish aud soften the ter and verse, tho Ornato family seek only
putable citizens. Yet the newspaper
Sidney Miller, B
moro find themselves tho losers beyond
or
though
such
derogatory,
iu
dress.
sunburn.
skin and prevent
publishingApple pomade tho tomos that come
gorgeous
Molo, l'omosano
tho limit; possibly tho result would bo thut truthful statement, cannot be sold over Hull. Th is J
s
uudertak-ingis said to whiten tho skin. Oil of white
It is one of tho most dhlleult
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they
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tho
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any
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ignorant indicates thut they play as carefully as in
attempt
Martin, Sarah
if the newsdealer is aware of liollnap, K
a gill, wiih an ounce ot white wax and buyer that there is any virtue in the "gilt the
Martinez, Pablo
original game, because of the fact that Territory,
John
Cinnamon.
three-quartestate
of
sich
of an ounce of spermaceti top" of u book. Ho will havo it gilded top,
therein
the
reasonpublication
and it is within
Canst sea. Tcrecita Seybold. I) G
made iuto a pomade, in applied t tho uock bottom and front, or not at alL Ho regards they contcmnlato,
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from
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Konioof tho special characteristics of octal me, sir. I don't buy a buck for that." Nor is settled up aud each player
R. K. VAsntvRH. P. M.
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truth,
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cloth covering, which was thin, almost
courtimprisonment under
following account of tho hcr.iditary
had nothing congames are
Both tho limit uud froezo-ou- t
aud
oertniuly
this
transparent,
in
resulted
rendition is not relieved though he
It Bo
t,i.
reship which has et length
disastrous
the
limit
to
jiossiblo
cealed in it
vhlcli.br '
be able to show that his statements
match; "I kuowed her grandmu
mav
all
as
such
of
bad
his
on
of
luck,
a
of
taking Hood's Sarsaparllla,
streak
sults
fixed
Ity
I
strip
Then
my eyes
and wauled her, but she wouldn't uec to it.
the were in fart true.
cure, it bar,
but
was
remarkable
or
it
that
first
intcntness
the
last,
such
Avith
havo,
players
M'k.n tlx. nwsnaners discuss the often when other medicines have failed, has
She married my biggest enctay, and had clothing
addition of the insurance feuturo enables
not possiblo it could lie touched without
and peculiar
of candidates for office
a daughter. I courted that daughter when
uud the
bude him go on, feeling suro tho playor of tho table-stak- e
game
und
proven itself to bo a potent
discovery,
ot these
her folks wasn't round, but somehow they that tho trick could not succeed.
to havo nu evening's entortuin-men- t and the official conduct of public officers,
medicine for this disease. Some
limit
gamo
Sho
dished
sunerfroin
again.
got wind of It and I was
with only tho loss of a fixed sum with the matters are ol public interest, as cure, aro really wonderful. If yo.i
down uj B,rctehcd his naked arms
Sitting
had
a
and
daughmarried
SarsuparlUa.
wout and got
tho basket, cmging und smiling us as absolute certainty as ho who purchases .1: ..:..;t,..rl from items ol news and scrofula, bo sure to try Hood's
scrofto
ter. Says I, ' Jonathan, you'll marry tbin'ii,' under
' My daughter Mary was afflicted with
ho did so, then lifted I ho basket off tho snojiora tickot; tho gamo is superior
in which excite mere curiosity.
to wait for tho
22 months
was
uud settled down glum-lik- e
she
t
a freeze-ou- t
cau puijr
about
from tho line
in
mat
a
sore
you
neck
behold
ne
mu
and
to
ulous
this,
piuut
groeu
a
I'""
c
riKM
has
mi
folks ground,
Iaiinr-Inyoungster to grow up. Martha's
the beginning to tho end of the game
and they clearly consti- old till she became six years ofoftjge. after
foo, hij'h!
watched me closo, and I began to suspect
1 he
on stead of possibly louing your stako tho first these matters,
went
neck, and one
he
our
her
hi
fied
formed
with
discussion.
Sulh
field
applause,
lor
when
a
next
letritimate
family,
to in- tute
I'd havo to watt for the
ot n pigeon's egg, became
sumwith las incautatious. After having snt a hand and having no other right than occugrowing to the size
of Uioin lied and Martha
.ubiect which this art disposes of so
Wo gvr
mr over three years.
they died-- all
to give his plant timo to crow, ho dulge in the cnibarrussing and listless
examined
it riimu"K I,""- -discussed,
been
.,..1
has
was loft without no relatives, so I popped little, lifted
marily
"
the basket, and tho plant was pation of looking on.
ber Hood's Sarsaparllla, wne"
HbleM
again
nf
the
some
bv
considered
all
to
the question aud wo were married."
Is
and
udnptod
"Tho insurance feature
of
scmima
nwic.j
Indications
now two feet U.;h.
in America and Finland, and
now she seems in nc i.....,
Uo asked us to wait awhile, that wo games; tun lioutuliou may bo fixed at auy ,f',-rand
letters That Nevor Wont.
it won d be appeared,
ceramuunt ; tho gamo may ruu any length of the mo.lern cases heiJ that
mUiit taste tho fruit! But being assured
Some timo ago the man who llres n
child." .t. 8. Cahmi.k. Naurlght, N.J.
of tho play is encontrarvto justice and enlightrncdpolicy
N.B--. Iio sure to get oniy
tain newspaper clipping bureau s circulars bv ihoae who had seen the trickboperformed time und tho ploasuro
of a newly
uttained, hanced bv tho knowledge that the player is tn make the edi"Vii guilt or innocence
before that, liiU remit would
through the mail saw a notice
of
"Kass-elas,- "
amount fixed, and
correctness
the
the
more
the
than
without
If
lose
not
to
Johnson's
"dono"
of
Dr.
mrre.lv
upon
confessed
edition
I
issued cheap
depend
nysi
can not win moro of the party's money his statements of fact, and that it ts
and he immediately wrote to "Samuel
slighlcnt notion' of the how. I examined
LwrU.
& Co., publishtin: ground, uud found it smooth uud un- than the aggregate of the balunce of the more consistent with principle andgrod br C. 1. UOOO CO., ApolhocMlM.
Johnson, hh. D., careof
that
Dollar
not liable where he
players' possible losings.
him
Ono
hold
to
ers," inclosing circulars, andto Btating him turned.
sense
100 Dose9
"The nlan is designed to stive to the lover
oli"htfd with my surprise
furuih
and
the bureau would bo pleased
Apparently
In has acted with care and good faith,
from
the j "l r stood . laughing, when ono of of the American game tho sumo security
with .criticisms on his "recent popular
circumstances
and
facts
to
the
Pn
kl.i c.unpauiuua i '.nicked a pebble nt him. his enjoyment that iusurnnce gives
work." That was only equaled by tho man
and which it was reasonable to conclude the
W.
business man and tho proporty-owner- ,
win. h l.o put in l is mouth. Immediately
H nhlf MIHrt DlMMI
who saw two pictures, tho property of
of facts published.
numwho
tho
existence
of
great
will onhuuee the pleasure
tho nine cmiiik'i.i n. wa king backward,
II Vandcrbil', at a loan exhibition, and denf intrrnretatinn an
rule
al
11.. ,i,
the u 01 Unit.
beWithout
Uo
combination
a
1111or
thoui
make
thut
who
men
IJ
ber of
if" ilk, twenty yards
Consultation
was so much pleased with
hv im
of
buttou-box- ,
a
some
artM t.'.
mention
things,
with
(Ul
pock
diuiDg-tabltho
.vmess
the
the
somo
a
tween
by
rwii.ch
in
ji:r:.'ier,
so
painted
termined to have
DR. H. B. BUTTS.
those not
cathis hand.', bvi-.- ii i I..ui, drew lur.h from his of cards aud a Saturduy evening."
ists to whom they wore credited on tho
plication expressly excludes
USX. lib St.. ST.1X0U.
-an anu lication of it to
nnd
ilr,n.rl
to
thorn,
It two d.viiu'-- r stoppers, two shells, a
wrote
addressing
so
and
mo'V
alogue,
o. 11. 11. K. tq, 2t and 22 of
Afteution, Sir KuUlils!
nuKi,1' P. liuhens, Esq., tho spitr.nug trp. a iit tie, and several other
All Sir Knilits are requested it, act. would cut from the body of our
other to V. It. Kcmhrundt, Esq., nnd seat tuiuijs, followed by a long jot ol lire.
se
unilhcm in care of W. U. Vunderbilt, with
law many rules which have hitherto
to preei)t themselvee, in full
t:.MOYAL.
to " pleaso forward."
Tuen- - cured substantial justice, his an auemp.
3
u.
P.
hall
at
the
form, at
all the vices
-- ,i;r,r lint it nossesses
Tl Wttkw ef BoJyinS
li- ihntwl Ollice i ilav. 1'ebrne.ry l'J, too..
All parties knowing UismselvM
which could
codification,
nfhad
U XV JU if Irror. or Human " V t.TTSl
J.TTT)
liy Order,
VY
Indebted t tho Independent, will uhiv on rjecuMtl street, next daorte
only trnm ignorance, haste or map
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and to create the
general has pasa-eIn
s
and....if concurred
saidi district
by 1.
It provides for
houses.
both
..
...
1.1
..r
.1.
.!:..
mu uipli'v.
majority oi me viann uiboard
of cou ty the appniutment of a solicitor-genera- l
Santa Fe. Feo. 9. 1889. shall
bo cm Hied to the
with a salary of $2,000. He
A bill to amend the incorpora- commissioners of ths proper county. and
i,..u
shall be appointed on the 1st of
tion law hat paused the council. ll emu eiiuiuiiBoioiir'in inm be
collected
this tax shall then
hold olbce until
Thie bill was referred to the judi legal,
I'fli Kl'.l UP MS OlUOr October next and
hw mm nliulltl ..r
ll
1891.
since.
It provides
committee
1st,
lorae
now
collected.
days
are
school taxes
February
eiarj
auditor snail annuanj for the appointment by the council
Mr. matron, a member of Hint com-miThe Territorial
.....
- Ilia of district-attorney.v..,..llltir flllA
who shall re
a verbal report l.nwJ - I.. HI' i.voiiii.
vi.. llllll Oil
o, presented
dollar upon the tax'ihlt property of the coive a
from the
of
was
$500
and
it
bill
tho
plated
salary
upon
too bmuid iu mi?
reriuy
territory, anu of
Mr. Franks tax
the several counties, Territory and a larger amount
collectors
upon its passage.
!h
aatne as other frm the cntinttss.
lbs districts
stated tbal he was a membei of ihe who shall collect anil
taxes are collected,
pay the same to are campesed as fellows: Colfax
lit
that
but
comraitteo,
jtr'ieiary
Terrltiri.il iroaxurer. The money
San Miguel and
had never aeon or hoard of the bill the
thus received shall not tie expended lor and Taos counties;
voted
lit
reason
that
the Mera; Santa Fe; Rio Arriba and
for
before.aod
any other purposes than for paying
expenses of collecting, which shnll not Sun Juan; Grant and Sierra; Soagainst its passage. Mr Kedey, exceed
f percent on the
two sod one-hDofia Ana and Lincoln; Vaa:e a member ot the Hiime comsum collected, for paying the salary of corro,
K. T.
bill
the
of
and Hamuli Ho.
lencia
knew
innothing
mittee,
the county superintendent ofpubli
and he voted against it. However struction and the expenses of oil office,
(From Monday'sDaily.)
the bill passed The house will and paying school teachers.
All teachers shall make full reports to
of
into
the
look
inenta
School opened this Morning.
probahlv
and salaries
county superintendents,
the matter mors elosely when it can bo collected onlv upon prssentatlon
.Tna'irn Haldeman is in town
order from the eastern
coiuts up for consideration theie. of tsachers' certilieale and an trees-nreportion ef the
r
the directors. The county
The new election law has passed from shall
county.
for
bond
handling
ample
the house, bat it will die in the the schoolgive
fund, and the bond of the
Mr. Uisdon is entitled to credit
toi'.nuil.
Territorial treasurer for this purpose for the manner in which he has
The amendid libel law has pass- shall bt f !0,0iiO. shall
have power and rustled subscriptions to the eoheol
ed both bouses, but there was mort Hchonl districts
for the pur- fund.
to
borrow
nionev
authority
opposition in the lower house. posed erecting and completing school
Tho Citizens Mutual Protective
Messrs. Baldwin, Kistlor, Snifi'en, houses, by issuing negol iable bonds of
the tHstrlet. to run any period not ex- Club will meet at the Vertnejo
Martinez, MascarenaS, Spiers,
ten years, ('rawing inlereit not
school house en Saturday,
and Jose Pablo Sandoval voted ceeding
to exceed ten per cent per annum, which Tark
Interest may be paid annually, neb loan Feb. 16th, at two e'elecL p. m.
against it.
The new eehool law has passed not to exceed four per cent of the as
E. J. Ssgerstroni is in from his
of property in that district.
bath houses, four me in bus of the seised value
He reports plenty ef snow
ranch.
made
till
loan
or
can
be
levied
So lax
lower body going on tho record in the
district boundaries are dadoed sad in his section and fine prospects
the
aro
opposition to it. Following
marked.
for ranchmen the coming season.
principal pxovuiena of the bill as The school directors of tbs variousto
W. A. Hawk A Co. have just
districts nre empowered und required1
passed;
or other per- received
an invoice ef "fure
guardians,
parents,
compel
anil
The governor rhU appoint, by
sons having the control, care,
Terria
of
the
council,
with the advice
direction or supervision of chil- QutHs." pure Havana fillers. The
torial superintendent of public instruc-tien- , dren, when such children
do aot attend best niekal eitar ever seen in
with a salarr of $2,tMJ per annum some
private school, to send such chil- Raton.
and traveling expanses not to exceed dren under
tbe public
control
to
their
tax shall bo
respective districts, which
n u H rl Tetare of
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Ji(K), wh shall serve as secretary of a school for at least three dj oaths in each
board of education to eor.sist of the govnt of
ernor, auditor and superintend?
"special levy not to exceed one mill
At its teiei-annupublic school.
may be levied by the district board, to
meetings this hoard shall apportion the he used as a sinking fund for the pay'territorial school fund toI the various ment of outstanding bonds and interest
counties in proportion to he nuinher of thereon The sinking fund may bo an
school children residing therein over the plied bv the directors to the purchase
yenri and cancellation of outatniidlng bonds
ene of live and under twenty-on- e
and tlie Territorial auditor sloill draw of the district. No board shall issue
hi- - order en the Territorial treneurer in
warrants or ceitillcates of indebtedness
f.iver of Him county Ireaaurer of each of the school district in excess of tbe
to
amount
the
apportioned
county lor
amount of the levy for ens year.
ea-county.
The foils wing are declared to be and
Conntv school stiperlntendenls shall remain temporary lunds for common
&5
be eleeted an usual, und ahall receive
school purposes: '1 he proceeds of Bales
Rervice, of inleMate
per (lay for actual and neeessary
estates which escheat to the
euuli
in
dittrlet
live
exceed
duya
nut to
Territory; all forfeitures or recoveries
for eue.h year.
on bonds nf school, county, precinct or
The Territorial superintendent shall Teiriturinl olllcen; the proceeds of all
vliit eiicU couniy hi leant once a year, lines collected for violations of His penal
for the purpose of holding teacher' laws; the proceeds nf the tales of lost
Institute and of awakening an Interest In goods or ostrays; all moneys arising
tho cause of education ihroujjliout tin from licenses imposed upon wholesale
Territory, such 'intitules te continue at and retail liquor dealers, distilleries,
leant two days. He slmU preserve re- breweries, wine presses, gambling tables
Intuitu, or
ports, etc., from all educational
gainst of chance which now pay
tions. public or private. It shall be bin license.
most
the
recommend
approved
to
duly
All tho money arising from the above
text books, whitbahall be
enumerated resources, when collected,
for the common schools of the Territory, shall be paid into the county treasury of
after the same have been adopted by the
the county where collected, except the
Territorial board ol education, bulb in proceeds arising from the sale of lost
eucli
text
aud
and
of
Spanish,
and the
nnd
English

be
books, when adopted, Miali not He
changed lor a period ot six ayears.
for
re
port
shall prepare in eaeh year
stateiutut el
publication, containing aschools
In the
common
of
the number
Territory, the number of pupils, their
sex. and the branches tuuglit; the value
ot school property; a statement of t ho
number of private and select schools in
the Territory, and the number of pupils,
tatigki; the numIheirsrx, and branches
ber of academies anu colleges in the
and such other matters
Territory, etc.,
of interest as ue may deem expedient.
't he county superintendent shall have
schools of his
charge of tho common a bond
of jo.OtiO
county, and shall gi'e
for the faithful performance of his duty.
school
funds of
Ho shall apportion the
the couniy, and tie district slmU he
to receive any portion of the comma a school fund in whin a common
school has not been taughi-a- least three
months during the year. He shall visit
cacti of the schools at least once a year
nud give directions in the art of tenoning. He suall alto see that the annual
roportHof the clerksof the several school
districts of bis county aro made correctly and in due time.
The county superintendent, fn conpersons
junction with two competent
appointed by the bulge of isthe district
situated,
court wherein the county
shall make examination or all applicants
of their
satUlieri
and
to teach,
whenduly
them cerbeing competent shall Kraut
tificates of qnalillcaiion; certificates of
qualification shall be of threebegrades,
neces-ssrand such examinations shall
for the three grades as the Territorial euperiiitsadent shall designate.
in his report the couniy superintendent must, among other things, give a
statement of the amount of ineney raised
in
by tax and paid tor leachers' wages,
addition to the amount of public money
raiaod bj tax or otherwise for the purpose of purcbuilug silos for school
buildings, etc.
Each of the voting proolncls or ths
county shall constitute a school district,
in which shall, be established one or
more schools and in which shall be
tsught orthography, rending, writing,
hisarithmetic, geographv, graiumir.
tory of the United bUtes and the English language.
T hree school directors shall be elected
fortheterinsof one.twe and three years.
One of those shall be treasurer and must
bond, not less than $500,
give ample directors
of the several
The school
shall hsve power, and are hereby,
as sooa as praotl-rahlerequired, to provide,
proper school houses, school
fuel for the
stittlcient
and
house sites,
eehnols established by this set or any
to pay Interest on school
prior set. and and
wages, and
iuua bonds theyteachers!
are empowered to
for that purpose
when necesa iry. not lo ex- lewi a tax..n.n
on the dnllnr In anv one
on the tsxable
u.utnj of their.
.
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proceeds
estrays,
all lines assessed Tor violations of the
In
the
justice'
penal laws and collected
court of each district, which shall be
school
district
into
the
treasury
paid
wherein tli sale shall take place or fine
be collected, the ollicer making the sale
or collecting the tine taking Ilia district
Should
treasurer's receipt therefor,
there be more than eno school district
in any precinct, aaid tines or prooeeds
shall lie divided among the several
school districts pro rata according to the
scholastic census of said districts.
Machinery is provided for enforcing
the collection of poll tax.
All school orders shall draw lawful interest afier having been presented to the
treasurer ol the district and not paid for
want of funds, which fact shall be en
domed upon the order by the treasurer.
goods

The bill to allow coiumnnitiea of
people to incorporate as
towns was reported favorably bv
the committee on education. This
measure was drawn particularly in
the interest ef ltaton. Messrs
Franks. Ilodey and others supported it, while Mr. Catron opposed it.
The latter gentleman did not think
any town in the Territory should
incorporate. He said he lived in
the largest town in the Territory,
whioh got along verv well without
incorporation.
The governor hae signed the bill
relating to the finance of the Territory, nnd, in his message announcing this fact. he congratulates
the members of the legislature on
this step iu tho right direction. He
said it w.is one ef tho best bills yet
in high
naagsd. . and commended
,
.
.,
tarras the autnsr or me nut anuj
tho members of the oouneil who
bad labored for its paesnge.
Mr. Chaves expressed pleasure
with the sentiments ef the message
and hoped for it better understanding and more harmonious action
between the legislative and executive branches in the futare.
The house has passed a bill to
It prohibits
prevent gambling.
esrery form of gaming and provides
heavy penalties. Houses of ill fame
15(X

1

are

also

prohibited,

The governor has withdrawn the
name of VV. T Thornton for the
appointment of attorney general,
and sahstitoted that of E. A. Fiake.
The hilt to abolish the offices of
Jterav-era- l

and assistant

at- -

C. 13. Ladd spent the Sabbath in
town. He says there havw been
but light losses in Stock on the
range ai'd he believes tho sheep
will pull throsgh all right.
The Btore of Charles Ilfeld, in
,
Enwas burglarized.
Las
trance was effected in the same
manner and the same line of goods
taken as in the reeent robbsry of
I). V. Stevens' store. It looks
like the work ef the same gang.
Mr Jasnos O. Blaine has caused
his sen, Emmons, to resign a posi
lion in a railway company because
he desires to send him abroad on
a foreign mission after the 4th el'
Maroh. Mr. Blaine has begun to
parcel nut the patronage of the
new Administration rather early.
A gentlemsu in the city vester-da- y
received private information
had
by" wire that arrangements
been perfected in Denver for lotting the contract ."or building an
independent railroad running from
this
up the river to its head,
where it will branch south through
tho Maxwell land grant, the other
spur running on up through the
CestillaPass, Trinidad Advertiser.
An agreement has been entered
into between the Maxwell Grant
company and the Stonewall syndicate to the effsot that the latter
shall make no more payments on
land purchased until the final de
cisieu in the matter now in litigation between the grant company
and the interstate land company
has been given. Arguments will
probably be hesrd at St. Louis in
March and a decision reached seme
months later. The payment now
due from the syndicate has been
Advertiser.
suspended
The railroad company is using
its beet efforts to increase the
water supply. The springs have
been cleaned out and the pipes put
in good condition so that they are
Work
now running full of water.
commenced this morning en a drift
at the well which it is expected
will still further increase the supply. A shaft has been sunk near
the old well, so as to prevent the
neeessity of stopping the pumps
while the work is going, and from
this a drift or tunnel of fifty feet
will be run. Under the present,
management the water works will
be run mere satisfactory than heretofore.
The speech by Senator Barela
yesterday, on the memorial urging
the admission ef New Mexico was
not only a comprehensive argu
tnent in favor of the new State,
but also a very sensible plea for
the friendship, commercially and
politically, between Colorado and
our Southern sister. New Mexico
will become a marvelous State as
to resources if it once obtains the
It has great
right of Statehood.
silver mines and vast arid ploihs
that can be made productive in
even a short season by the magic
touch of the wand of irrigation. It
has, on the whole, a pretty good
Denver
American
population.
Ve-gas-

Regublieaa..

Tat

Sfhuls

rYerse

Again Onia.

tbsu tke Libel

iff.

Sanders, who came up
yeeterdav from Carrise Springs,
lolls or a lively squabble that ha
aud six others had a few days
since at the old town of Carriso.
Since the starting of the new towti
at the springs many ei mo rea8292 S3 per month hml been
reaiov-e- d
teward running the schools douts of the old towa have
klieiu
with
some
bunging
theie,
four
tbe
months.
has
Tins
liousee.
their
aggravates
Mr Gisgoldt asked Mr. Risdon
if he thought he would be aide to those of the eld town who had
the sam tunde up their minds te stay with
raise the amount to
it If iterery amounted teanything.
necessary to pay the running exweeks ago a Mr. Powell, who
penses, end that gentleman replied Somebeen
bad
publishing a paper called
that lie thought he could.
old
It was then resolved t open the the Carriso Cut rout at the the
to
wove
to
decided
town,
schools en Monday morning.
loaded hia
Mr. Owen stated t! at the sala springs and to that end
maries of the teachers for the past roes, type and other priutlug
made
aud
ready
into
larial
wagons,
two months was T'l unpaid
At this juno'urc eeveral
County Treasurer Valdez was to start, made
their appearance,
citizens
he
ked
&
if
on
and
being
present,
set
would certifr to the amount in his broke the press to pieces and
and
to
destroyed
fire
the
wagons
he
said
liande of school moneys
had no desire to keep the tnonej the whale business, saying lhat
in his possession and if he could the oat fit should not be removed..
do so legally would report to the When Mr. Banders went oecr the
school superintendent as soon as ether day to get a house belonging
the
he had say funds, but that he bad to a friend who had moved le
springs he was met by a deputanone at present.
him
Mr. Owen stated that ths teach tion of citizens who untitled
In
touoh
the
to
building.
if
el
era wanted it understand that
of this warning be ordered
dur
spile
themselves
could
better
they
soon the
iner the cemintr three er four hia men to go ahead and
i. as ou wheels, ready to bo
house
months that it was contemplated
While thic werk
running the schools they should hauled away.
was going on the citizens mention-e- d
be nt liberty to de so
before, returned armed and
Several ef those present thought
to step Sanders and his
the teachers sheuld bind tnem
were
selves to remain the balance of the aien. However, the latter
and while
occasion
the
lo
equal
term.
bouse
Mr. Owen explained that they the wen moved off with the
were willing to de this provided Mr. Sanders, with a
shot gun loaded with buckthe school board would guarantee
held
the crewd at bay.VVheu
shot,
had
them their nav. but as vet he
out of
found ne member willing to do the house had gotten fairly
the town Mi. Sauders backed off,
this.
Mr. Valdez explained that there leaving a mad and disoomolate
would force
were seme outstanding ernere nn number of men who
they do
tbe school fund which must he others to live in a plane
Ad vertiser.
abandon.
care
to
not
ths
rsduee
would
and
these
paid
Proui'tHi.
next appropriation ceiisuiarnrny.
Tt. ia vptv important in this age
The eelioitine committee will re.
pert progress to a meeting of the of material ptogi ess that a remedy
school board on next Tuesday be pleasing te the tnste and to the
evening.
eye, easily taken, acceptable to
o
tbe stomach and ueanoy in us
From Tuesday's Daily.
nd effects. Possessinc these
is the one
L. Hartogh Heys is in town from qualities, Syrup of Figs
most
and
laxative
gsutle
fed
phi
Cimarron.
known.
R B. Taylor is among Raton's diuretic
From Wednesday's Daily.
visitors to day.
Tl.o Irwlnulrinl Advocate is the
P. J. Tewner spent Sunday and
title of a new paper just started i
Monday in town.
Socorro. Success to the venturer
The Raton Meat Market for
Tf the railroad company colli d
meats.
afril.-Hiifficient water to supply
Hon. Walter J. Davis, ef Santa
and it is hoped it may,
the
town,
Fe, is registered at the Harvey the incorporation sotieme is kiiock-c-

There was a large attendance ot
oiiizens st the school meeting eu
Saturday evening
The committee to solicit subscriptions reported through Mr.
Itisdon, who stated lhat the sum ol

R

Tt.

double-barrelle-

im-tn- ra

ei

o

d

House.
W. II. Jack, captain ef the
Dutch outfit, is tnrryiug a few days
with Raton friends.
By request of several parties the
Oklahoma bill as it passed the
house appears in this issue.
Cattle in the mountains are looking well, aud if there are no more
severe storms the lesson will b
light.
T. B. Hack nud Lacey Everett
drove in from the Capulin to enjoy
a whirl on rollers lust Saturday
evening.
Harry T. Twitty rede in from
Red river last evening, to sojourn
a day or two with his friends here
iu tbe city.
Mrs. Dr. R. I. Thomas gave a
supper last evening in honor of her
husband's birthday Tho doctor
has now cut the seventy first notch
in the stick f life and is yet hale
and hearty.
Mrs. Clara McClurg, who hos
been in Raton the past three
months for her health, has returned to her home in Warren, Ohio,
accompanied by her physician, Dr.
Wilson, of Ohio.
Thos. P. Gah'e, who has proven
a popular landlord among us, has
transferred his business to George
W. Geer, Esq., of Raton. Mr Geer
is a man of excellent reputation,
and will doubtless prove popular
Citizen.
in his aew business.

The man with the new suit of
clothes is cautious about donning
Iim attire. fearin
the susoicieus
glances and unkind remarks ofhiai
And the party who
neighbors.
ownethe new knife is no longer
prond of displaying it. No dsw
clothes nor new knife here.
Jas. Draper is endeavoring to
seenro sufficient remuneration for
hia services as night watchman.
He has been on duty several nights
and is circulating a subscription
and
paper among property-ewner- s
business men for a monthly salary.
Mr. Draper is a reliable man and
our citizens would do., well to
bis services.

out.
will
Tt lo iron. l.'lrlv
tha
hi.- -.
ll ii
j ..." pnnrtdvsion be called upon to decide
whether the Maxwell grant company ia entitled to the mineral in
the ground covered Dy its paiem.
The Maxwell Land Grant comdispany denies the truth of that
it
and
from
says
Trinidad,
patch
never had any dealtngs with the
Interstate Land company
ofaiiykind whatever.
The Raton fuel company has
beeu organized and has taken coa
tt ol ef all the coal mines in the vicinity. Ed L. Watkins has been
comappointed agent of the new
for
orders
will
receive
and
pany
-

coal.

named George Davis was
train,
by Constable Smith, of 51osburg.
He is charged with rape on a little
girl living in Jones Canon, aged
between eight and nine years, and'
on a hearing before the justice ef!"
d
the peace in Bloseburg was
cl
actieu
the
await
te
A man

taken to Springer en

eom-mitte-

the-gran- d

jury.

train was deThe south-bonntained at the station here by an accident which might have lesnlted
seriously had it occurred1 a few
moments sot ner. One of the
wheels dropped from the
spindle or- the locomotive just alter
tbe engiuc had passed the switch.
The train ran about fifty yards
.
a stop was made. No one
d

for-wa- rd

be-fe-

re

Autenio Mentey. who lived in
Canon Cita. Mora county, was
found dead in the river,
about 200 yards from his house.
There was a number ef severe
bruises and scars about his head.
His sen has been arrested as accessory to the death of the old
man. An Indian, named Antonis
Rial,. has also been arrested The
latter wae charged a few years age
with complicity in the Arrewsmith,
marder. for which a man was hung-iSpringer. Rial, at the time, escaped onnvioticn, though he wa
generally thought to, be gtliltv.:
yes-terd-

J

aaMaiesoiilj'l'"i,8ggB

Mberiti

gone into congrtsa
uratosiiuir
tigainst the admission of that I'er.
ritory as a State, and numerous ef
eur exchai:gs base upon that ar.
na exclusion
out
Kurnents
t aloor to FoBtoKee
tew of them know the aotual eon- MIST STKBBT
ditien ef afTniis there. The Terri- and
NEW
tery has suflioiant population
afiYlU nranar'T. It is true that
Grabans Meal,
Meal,
Tea,
Flour,
Ceffeo,
Sugars,
a lnrgs proportion of the inhabit
ants are 01 Mexican uasceut, uu
Spices,
Preserves,
Jellies,
Canned Goods,
are not familiar with our language.
Eti.
Potatoes,
Baoon,
Lard,
Hut they are uererthelets citizens,
Ham,
Fruit Batter,
and under eur present constiimtioii
and laws are entitled to admission.
New Mexice has been one ot tne
most shamefully governed of all
DRIBD AD BVArORATBD FRUITS.
eur Territories, The cattle busi
Ctrrants.
ness is the prevailing lsterest, and Apples,
Berries,
rinms,
Aprieots,
Peaehes,
disputes as to ranges and water
rights have smeared with blood
every page ef its hirtory. Many
nf tlia anitlamen are outlaws and
-i-are a law unte themselves. They
occupy government lands witliontu
the payment of rental and are jeal-oand inimical te all newcomer.
Th.vdflsire to keeD the territory
-- dbai.hr in- unpermitted and stop at uo ends
to harass the small Dinner who
urnnlri snck a home there. The
occupancy ef its great mesas and
Farm and Spring Wagons,
many lertile valleys oy a popula- Agricultural Implements,
uu.er mm uiwiimi.. ...i.,
tion that would be attracted there
Barbed and riani fence wire,
Arms and Annnuaitien.
STOVES of every description.
if Ufa and property were sate,
Brushes,
Varnis'ies,
means a limitatien of free ranges Fine Table Cutlery,
and public pasturags. Ibis the
Household Utensils,
raints,
rut,T
cattlemen do not want, and see a
Pocket Cutlery,
and Stand Lamps, Et.
.
means to prevent it if tho more
Hanging
stable, which statehood ensures.
A
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knows anything ot JNew Mexico,
Hi
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ciane who bare toateil It In tiie more

just

er without loews, can find first
class secommodatiens at the Cot
tage Home, Second street.
Sam .Tones und some of the I.o
Ancoles editors are having a lively
tilt. It may justly be said ot tne
Rev. Sam that in luriri b lluigsftHtr
ha is holding his assailants level
In one of Ins sermons, if we can
call it such, in reply to theso at
tanks, he informed his hearers thai
he "felt as if be had been puked
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that Electric Bitter do cure eheasest prises at W. A. Hawk S:
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ject to legal proceedings.
November 3, 1887.
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Tha Best Salve in the warld lei
FeCuts, Bruisea, Seres, Salt Rheusn,
W. D. Stil
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I,are far S 0.00.
kaitloe
for Urro. muatrmaed
Women (lab pat-eaaaki la aaojapa.
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PECULIAR ENGLISH.
JFrom Friday' Daily.
A v- ry pleaHHiit social dance was flow
Foreign l.uilj- Aatoniihml Iter
kee Herviint ami m Carpenter.
given. Ht tin band hull last evtning
-

Jay

)

Pliilliis. one of FoWid'u

olid meichatiU,

was i'i town

to- -

A dispatch wan received in town
this morning from Col. Hwyer an
noimcing tho death of Usurps
l)elano.
O I McMuins ii in Texas'
the Maxwell pratil linaitieM".
Tlio Tort Worth Gazette has a
tli roe column interview with liiui
on this tiulyect.
Tim ollue of Hughes I?ro., at
the Iiiinlinr jurd nn third
i about
wu8 robbed
eighty dIlats
last night
lue fhIs whn Inlt nn.
looked and tbe thief had but little
(roablo in semiring; the money.
Thin in the second time this Nine
hat Imen robbed, mid Mr IIupu
Mays he tiai had enough of this
tort of experience and desires a
rest.
A cewhov named V. A. Griffith
was drought in fiotu the mountains
Nuflvrin" ."rom what the
doctors thought nt firnt was jiiiey.
moniit, luit nfler a warm application
nag applied to hint it was then tep.n
that the man had small pnx. He
was taken tt the pest hoiiBS n mi
early this morning he breathed Iiih
list. On the trip to the city he
hstd
a deep cold and was
chilled tlireugh. The rlisosee did
not break out on the body but ru
tnuiued inside
Albuquerque Lit
agi-tati-

ieu.
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CALIFORNIA
Till

'

Several iuHtanccs of tho amusing blunders
.fiireignors mulio in sgieulting Knrflish are
givou in u recent nuttil'r of tho Provideuco
Journal. A lady who hail learned Knglisti
in u school in Ktirripe, wbctv sho was accounted wonderfully proficient m our
came to America to take charge of
ai cstaOliahmciit.
ltrotiKht fat-- to face with the practical
of cTery-uulifo, her Kngliah
proved lss comprehensive and nccurato
than uiiiit liovo lxiai wislu'd, and the evidences that her v ic.ibiilary had been painfull,'.' emleetnd from a dic'.i.jnary, ral'.ijr
Uiati from living siwecli, (juvo a r.joJ deal of
aiiuiHciaont to those around her.
On one occasion she wished to direct n
sorvunt to kiit i chieltcn, and, after pluclt-iui- r
it, to briii' her tlio feathers. Tho form
which her directions took was: " Die mo
that beast, and bring nic bis vestment."
IVrplrming aa tlio servant must have
found tliis order, his astouishment can
hardly have beon equal to that of a carpenter, to v.'h(!ti was addressed a stilt moro
atausine; blunder by this lad.y Huo had an
interview with hiui in reference to sonw
alterations slie thought of undertaking in
her dwelling, but found tho estimates ho
made so lar(;e that etio Ooteraiined not to
havo the worlt undertaken.
Iu a short time, however, sho found herself so incommoded by the Btato of tbe
houso, that sho decided it would be necessary to havo tho lUterutions unule, even at
tho flKuro nutned by tho carpenter. Hho
accordingly sent, for him, and ouco more
carefully explained to him what she wished
to have done.
To her surprise the man promptly named
a price for the work, which was consider-- 1
ably iu advance of tho previous estimate,
anil his feeliiurs may be imagined when, iu
her consternation, her peculiar English bo- trayed her into savin)?:
" Why, (.ir, you are dearer to me than
when wo were first enpiigcd." If tho carpenter appreciated a joke, hu should have
scaled down his ti;rmvs.
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Thsniottsof CdUroriilniieain, "I hare fitin'l
1." Onl; in thai lea it siiiistiine. h' r ths
ornit. lemon, olivo, fl,' s'xl fsie bleoia a d
rtpeii atnl tlttin tbfllr nlghejt Berfectloii in mill
winter, sre ttie herh.H and funis found that are
iiivdln tlist pleaaut ipn:eil for ill tlirost and
lung roubles hisri AaiE.ths ru'onf couuhs,
silhnia and c miuniptimi. J. H, Seh eed-- lias
bs-- n
appointed a mi for this va liable CuMlo u'a
ramedy.nnj scds It uinlKra araates at St Ott a
bottls. Tlmt for t i 00.
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Womuit's Iiiconnliteiicy.

f.ilerarjr .UUs,

It may not lie Kene nllv known Unit
some of the most sncressftil, as welt us
some ol the most excellent books published by American authors urn writlrn
by what uiijjbt hti railed western people, tlmt Ii, by people who were tmrn at
u I m r weal us O'lio or Illinois.
Messrs. Houghton, Milllin & Co., the
Huston publishers, issue this 11 on 111 h
i lafKitlfii
entalxgiii! of their hooks by
wistern stilliors, by which it appears
Unit nearly fifty of the ambers wlio e
works are published hy their bouse) reside In Illinois, lnilians, Missouri, Ohio,

rsonie oiher

Yan-

slate.

Judged by the exient of tho clrcnln-- l
ion of bis work, pwbuhly fieneml Lew
M ulbu e deserves
to he placed at the
head of nny list of ws urn ncihors.
't'limitrli not In such t re
demand es
Mrs Sawa'i most popular honk, Gen-

Women (to tratnii) - "1 don't see how yon
kin eat in such hot. weather.
I don't swal
low cnouj;h to keep a bird alive." Tramp

(putting away the last morsel)" Madam,
poor people have to put up with a jrreat
deal." Woman "Is'ikxso go. Now, can't
you saw a little wr.odl" Tramp (n:iroach-fully- )
-- " Jladam. if you thlnlr it is too hot
to eat, it is. certainly, to.) hot to saw wood
woman is nothing if not oieonsibtent."

L4:,f"Al.,'''
THE ONLY
GUARANTEED

MIU.,

V2 9f

WcuiE row
'CATARRH!
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CI

ABIE
eral Wallace.'! "Fair Old" reaeinh s
I'i L BEST FAMILY SOAP
S9I.D AND rt'APAXTKEl) BY
"Uncle Turn's Cabin" in this ropert,
.? THE WORLD.
that Its sale Is nearly If not quite as
B.
Xood as It win at the tuna when lis fas?
It
ic
w
trip
rut
fell.
was
Trf
Santa Ams CsrwiNo (II H A nat.
cination
Uniform in Cnalitf.
tiral Csllforul Outn. By swatlowli (t thrtsllva
Amone western writers Joseph Kirk
FBTTF H K origiiiiL fcriTiiiii for vrn'tch wc paitrjo.oo
land of CMiirntfo, described as n military-- I J I
hx never bceu iiuxJiiir,! or produced int'liewiuft Will nnlcriiilly aldditMliuu
iwwy y?erj
oU
m the il
I 111 ttmip lit
njf tn u , not fur advanced in years.
ciirt
Wholesale Airentu,
i lMt.-rtwiili
In quality
.t Inking rimk i.s a muster In realistic
T. If. BUItGE-it CO.. Alburiuerqns.N. M.
in
tbe prairie towns.
portraiture of lite
11 contjin imhnt7 Ihnl run It Mr. Kirkl ami's tlnti bouk, Zury, tils
It bnhilnumft
Mmnest Man In Spring County, met m m nt nd oi:ai:h
in trU mid l)lan!:ctn ns no other noap
tk'.iliLt
with an excellent reception; his latest
Ifin fit w"rW ilooswitjiont shrinking lciivmj
honk it The MoVeys.
Jiunes K.
t!ut:i mil ,inri whl'- - c;J hit: new.
ol the Wnahlnirtnn r'niversitv in
i I. O,
ISI. Louis, is tbe author of The Life el
Allure, JlnrtUon, X, M.
Samuel Adams and of tha r.ew Life of
Young Sir Henry Vane, probably the
best biographies of those eminent states
r.Ut"
NnvinR of time, of labor,
nien. Thomas It Coolev of Michigan
Til "dp, sita prwt
Ate!, nnd .f the fabric, whre
luoien 'arr ef Missouri, Rnftn Iv tiff of
u.ii Hrcordhijr totllreo-..m- i.
Ohio, , I. P. Dunn, Jr., of Indianapolis,
v
v
ii?mnnstrate in great in wit. Zt
M. H. Staler of
Kentucky, Josiah Jtoyae
w
tnnl.
pay yuti to ln.ilt"
'f California, and James 1'nelnn, memT IKK .ill
ftiiri-r- ,
it i exteasivety iiisv
ber of collarets from Tenneasae .although
J1 tttLcd ana cuuiiterUitcd.
active in prnlraslotial and practical' affairs, are alxo tho authors of admirable
J3cTiYars of Imitations
hooks of hictory or biography.
John
Hay, tbe Cary sisters, the Plaits, E. R.
TVFIST upon fohlfns Metric. Don't ukr
.Sill, and Kdill' M. Tboiuiu, all of Ohio,
C. PhiUnfflphia Electric,
M,v!iic.tic. Klrttro
are wid.ly read poais. These tiaiiiea,
Act Jitionat Brands
fruki !. dimply litatioe it is clicup.
r .mv
Thy
selected at random, hy no means exhaust will i iiinottiifr
tl 'iliei, and
t.tw m any price. Axle for
ihe list, for . I). Ilewclli, a resident
I IIOBRIXV TB.XVTRIC
f New York but reslly an Ohio man,
tin oil.r. .' ?lsr."ly
Rroccr from Mntm
evry
.Mary N Murfree (Charles Kifhert
o M xic'i
n ywi hasn't U, b
k:; ii in t:jcU. 'hnJcal
of Tennessse, and Ilret llarte are
Usogt, Prr Ctmatrou and rampsras
frnut hi
iyxcrr.
tcarrj
AU c.trf fully iliff inrtiite
:.rriind cash
anions the strongest und best known of
wirpixr
Uf liar, ami he car t'.il to 9eHW dlriUou
American writers, each, employing a
.n tftt:!i oniaide wruppt-rY"U MfllMl RH'Ofd l
distinctly original method, and enjoy-inr; ii l.'injtr wf irr fyin foi )ourclf tlni olJ, reliable.
a repiiliit'iin In Kngland as well as
'"wi
hi
rtil
iiTiiy
in America. The scene of nearly all of
Dobbins' Electric Soap.
Marie's works la the went, hut as he now
resides In r upland his publishers do pot
I. L. GRAGIN & CO..
rlaisifv bin) as a western aulhnr, but as
an author of works on western topics. PIUI.inHl.i'IlIA
PESN
We think It has not been suspected how
is
in
the
active and prolific Ihe west
production of tucellent literature. Other
PllilRI
western authers whose work is silmtra-!i- e
tie named, and new western
inlf-bKEAL.TM.
authors are likely te appear even In
larger numbers in tho near future.
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Largest Seedsmen
In trie woria.
D H.rcnxrTtkOo'a
UlnMrnted. DeBcrip.
live tod Priood

SEED ANNUAL.
For 1889
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'AMES allAW.

Itanio, Sunarlteand
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AiM-e-

iO., Dotrsit. Mich.

Overilepe In right and
umterslope in left.
Iforsu kriilid k on right hip.
Fanee. Gates Canon.
siiiki ri uranii catti.t co.
ICsr-mnr-

nic'.

SCHROEDER.

,

lttNyis-cvia2UiNL-

Will b mrsrietl FRCE
tn nil mmltcnnU. and
to Ituit t.mh'h
without nrderinsT it.
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to M

acknowltHtjwl

lusts s'i'i "Uisll; remeves huo ttiMti'sml lliiiin.- snt hruath , resulting from Cstorrh Follow ip- tsetiou and furs n wsrruntei send forcf.-MKIUCAI.
nlnr to ABTKTINE
COMPANY,
Orovlll. Cal. Six months' treatmtntfor $1; lei't
)v mail SI 19.
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Hand's Sarsnpsrilla is a pure'y vpg
etstilo preparation,
free from C i 1.1
JA CAT-K-UK.
iiijnrunis ingredients. It is peculiar TI1K ONLY OtIAKANTKED rt'RR for Catarrh
Head.
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in its curativo
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power.
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Coususiiptiou Cured.

An old physician, retired frorji
jiractice havini; hail placed in his
bands by an East India missionary
bn formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent euro of Consumption, Brun-'httiOitarrh, Asthma and all
ihrost and luti( affrctionh alter having tested its wonderful curative
in
thousands
of cases,
powerr
felt it bis duty to make
has
his
to
sti (Tenon
it
kuown
sr

fellows. Actuated by this motive
and a desira to relievo banian

cllering, I

will

tend

tree of

oharge, to all who deaire it, this
ooip. in German, French or Eng-Viihwith full citeotiona for
andnsings. Seat by mail by
dcir&8iii(j with stamp, naming
th
paper, W. A. Nona. 1W
rowers Hloek, Rocbegter, N. Y.
,
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Wild Game in Season

Spring Chickens
Sausage

Pork,

Hani, Etc.

And everythniK nsua!lY found
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There tl money In earlv chickens.. Mj
incuhatoi will hatch 3l)riorles eg(t at
one time. Costa but a few cents to run
it. No bother with setting hens. Thousands of chickens this apriaie If yeu hny
it, r I wilt, tad It at-a bargain.
best incubator made. Siuc.nuin.do
not fail to aee it ir TOiiwilr uses Ib
tbe chicken busiursi. Addrese

roiMi VValvu t eiecii:y cnr.irucia ior
the mo5tcx.ictm u:c, acd is iher?t Railroad Watch iaa(le Cpew Fr.ct or Hunttng.
AH these prices krt either all cash or iocluba,
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on hip, loft siiLu.
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Crop left ear.
rigM side,
Earuiatk, crop left
swallowfork right.
Horse braiidritthield left ohoRldfr,
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Having leased the coal mines in
the vicinity of Raton for the ex-
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Witch Inulntof, $1.00
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